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File Ref: OIAPR-1274023063-2209 

Tēnā koe ,  

Request for information 2023-101 

I refer to your request for information dated 1 May, which wa  received by Greater Wellington 
Regional Council (Greater Wellington) on 1 May. You hav  requested the following: 

1. “All correspondence, including but no  limited to e-mails, records of meetings/calls and other
relevant records, from Regional Council ele ted members and officials, concerning the decision to
reduce service levels on the Johnsonvi le Line fr m 1 May 2023.

2. I am particularly interested in rea ons for the decision to reduce Johnsonville Line service levels,
records of elected members signing off the decision, and the advice that led to the decision
(whether from Kiwi Ra  Metlink or GWRC officials) and would be grateful if you could highlight
this in your response.”

On 9 May 2023, a Metlink officer corresponded with you via email to discuss the scope of your 
request, and you greed to amend the request as follows: 

1. “All correspondence, i cluding but not limited to e-mails, records of meetings/calls and other
relevan  reco ds  from Metlink rail assets and rail operations staff, Metlink service design staff,
Metlink s nior managers, Greater Wellington Regional Councillors, the Greater Wellington Chief
Execut ve, nd the Metlink General Manager, concerning the decision to reduce service levels on
the Johnsonville Line from 1 May 2023, including as keywords “KiwiRail” and “speed restrictions.”

2. I  particularly interested in reasons for the decision to reduce Johnsonville Line service levels,
records of elected members signing off the decision, and the advice that led to the decision
(whether from Kiwi Rail, Metlink or GWRC officials) and would be grateful if you could highlight
this in your response.”PROACTI
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Greater Wellington’s response follows: 

Background 

KiwiRail is a state-owned enterprise that owns and manages the rail network within New Zealand. 
Greater Wellington has an access agreement with KiwiRail to run passenger trains on h  Wellingto  
Regional Metropolitan Network as part of the Metlink public transport network. KiwiRa l is not  part 
of Greater Wellington, nor does it act as its agent. 

On the afternoon of Thursday, 27 April 2023, KiwiRail informed Greater We lington of a technical 
issue affecting KiwiRail’s EM80 Track Evaluation Car (TEC). The TEC is an essential ie e of equipment 
that is deployed on the Wellington rail network every four months to ensure that tracks are 
compliant with required engineering standards.  

As communicated to Greater Wellington by KiwiRail on 27 April, he unex ected technical issue with 
the TEC—which is the only equipment of its kind in New Z aland—meant that KiwiRail would be 
unable to conduct the required evaluation of Metlink s Kāpi  Li  (KPL) due at the start of May 2023. 
KiwiRail also anticipated that they would not be able to c mplete the required evaluation of the Hutt 
Valley Line (HVL) due by 7 May 2023. To mee  engineering equirements, if the evaluation had not 
taken place, train services could run at no more than 70 kilometres per hour. 

On receiving this information from KiwiRail, Gre ter Wellington had to urgently plan for the 
temporary reduction of Metlink timetable  services, working closely with our rail operator Transdev. 
Effective Monday, 1 May 2023, Metlink tr in timetables were reduced on all lines (excluding the 
Wairarapa Line), limiting speed and frequency so that Transdev could safely run services while 
maintaining compliance w th the sp ed restriction. As understood by KiwiRail, the operational 
integration of Metlink rail serv ces across the Wellington metro rail network (Kāpiti Line, Johnsonville 
Line, and Hutt Valley Line) means hat a temporary speed restriction on one line has impacts for the 
whole network. T ansdev’s staffing and rostering requirements meant that a reduction of services 
was necessary not only on the Kāpiti Line, but also on the Johnsonville and Hutt Valley Lines.  

KiwiRail was able  repair the Track Evaluation Car and complete the necessary assessments of the 
Kāpiti Line a d Hutt Valley Line in the first week of May 2023. As a result, the regular Metlink 
weekday t ain imetable was reinstated on Thursday, 4 May 2023. 

Re ponse to your questions: 

1. All correspondence, including but not limited to e-mails, records of meetings/calls and other 
relevant records, from Metlink rail assets and rail operations staff, Metlink service design staff, 
Metlink senior managers, Greater Wellington Regional Councillors, the Greater Wellington Chief 
Executive, and the Metlink General Manager, concerning the decision to reduce service levels on 
the Johnsonville Line from 1 May 2023, including as keywords “KiwiRail” and “speed restrictions.” PROACTI
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All correspondence within the scope of the amended request is included in Attachment 1.  

Some information in this correspondence has been withheld under section 7(2)(a) of the Local 
Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 (the Act) in order to protect the pr va y of 
natural persons, including that of deceased natural persons.  

We have considered whether the public interest in the requested information outweighs Greater 
Wellington’s need to withhold certain aspects of the requested correspondence. As a r sult, we do 
not consider that the public interest outweighs Greater Wellington’s reason for withholding parts of 
the document under the grounds identified above.  

2. I am particularly interested in reasons for the decision to redu e Johnsonvill  Line service levels, 
records of elected members signing off the decision, and the advice that led to the decision 
(whether from Kiwi Rail, Metlink or GWRC officials) and would be grateful if you could highlight 
this in your response. 

While Johnsonville Line (JVL) services do not reach 70 m / h , h  operational integration of Metlink 
rail services across the Wellington metro rail network meant that JVL services were also reduced 
effective 1 May 2023. Significant disruptions  uch as temp rary speed restrictions on one rail line, 
have roll-on impacts across the network ue to actors such as staffing requirements. Timetable 
adjustments on the Kāpiti and Hutt Val ey ines mea  that Transdev train staff would be delayed 
coming to and from Wellington Station – some of those staff arriving from other services would be 
required to operate subsequent Johnson ille Line services. Staff availability based on these speed 
restrictions on other services, the need o ensure that crews were taking their legal breaks, and the 
importance of maintaining he hea th and safety of train crews therefore necessitated a reduction 
of the Johnsonville Line t m table to e sure that essential staff could run these services.  

Regarding your int rest in “records of elected members signing off the decision,” we note that the 
decision to move o a reduced timetable is an operational decision made by Metlink and Transdev 
and did not require sign-of  from Greater Wellington Regional Councillors (nor would there be an 
expectatio  hat such  operational decision would require Council approval). 

To highlight rrespondence related to the “reasons for the decision to reduce Johnsonville Line 
se vice le els,  we would refer you to pages 56, 58, 68, 87, and 94 of Attachment 1. 

If you have any concerns with the decision(s) referred to in this letter, you have the right to request 
an investigation and review by the Ombudsman under section 27(3) of the Local Government 
O ficial Information and Meetings Act 1987. 

Please note that it is our policy to proactively release our responses to official information requests 
where possible. Our response to your request will be published shortly on Greater Wellington’s 
website with your personal information removed. PROACTI
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Nāku iti noa, nā 

 
Samantha Gain 
Kaiwhakahaere Matua Waka-ā-atea | General Manager Metlink 
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Media Release  
27 April 2023 
 

Speed restrictions on Wellington’s rail network 
during May  

 

Trains to and from Wellington will be running slower during May   while vital K wiRail track evaluation 
safety equipment is out of action 

 

From Monday, 1 May a blanket 70kmh speed restriction will be in place limiting trains, including 
Metlink passenger services. 

 

KiwiRail General Manager Metros Jon Knigh  (spokesman TBC) said there has been a delay in 
undertaking a specific, required technical ass ssment across parts of the Wellington network.  

 

“To comply with engineering standards, every four months we run a specialist track evaluation car 
across the Wellington netw rk  which makes very exact measurements of the tracks – important for 
trains to operate safely. This is t e kind of fine detailed work that cannot be done by our staff using 
hand-held equipment   

 

“Unfortunately, due  a mechanical failure with this machine we have been unable to undertake the 
necessary inspections due on the Kāpiti, Hutt Valley and Wairarapa Lines. As a result, these lines will 
no longer be compliant and we need to put temporary speed restrictions in place to meet our 
regulatory req irements. It’s similar to the warrant of fitness on a car expiring. 

 

We are working as quickly as possible to repair the track evaluation car in Auckland and get it to 
Wellington to carry out the inspections – but at this stage we expect it will take more than three 
weeks. If we can remove the speed restrictions earlier, we will.”   
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“This situation will affect all of the passenger trains running on the lines – limiting the number of 
services that can be run. We acknowledge this will be hugely disruptive to many Metlink passengers 
and apologise for this unplanned inconvenience and late communication.” 

 

Metlink is immediately moving to a 30 minute/reduced/Saturday timetable, with additional ervices for 
Wairarapa passengers. These timetables are expected to be in place for at least the next week with 
the speed restrictions expected to last until late-May.  

 

Buses will replace Melling Line trains between Petone and Melling.  

 

Metlink General Manager, Samantha Gain, says the sudden news of this quipment failure and its 
impact, requiring a move to reduced timetables will test the pa ience of Metlink passengers. 

 

“Metlink and its operator Transdev are disappointed with t e last-minute nature of KiwiRail’s 
announcement. We expect more timely communication on these issues to enable us to plan how to 
keep a service running and to keep our pas engers well informed. 

 

We’re doing all we can to run as many se vices as possible under these unexpected speed 
restrictions. We’ll be reviewing the timetables and services over the course of the week and keeping 
customers informed through t e Metlink website and app,” adds Ms Gain.  

 

Metlink passenger communications about the reduced services will be in effect from 3pm on 28 April 
2023. 

 

Freight, Capita  Connection and Northern Explorer timetables are also expected to be affected.  

Th re is only one track evaluation car in New Zealand. Assessments using the car are a requirement 
und  the Wellington metro Safety Case, which is regulated by Waka Kotahi.  

 

ENDS 

 

For more information, please contact:  
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KiwiRail                                                                  
Mediaenquiries@kiwirail.co.nz  
04 498 2038              
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From: Dylan Watts
To: Christine Bulmer; George Knight; Tom Bell; Sam McSweeney; Jessie McKenzie; Tim Long; Ben Smith;

Callum Pepper; Sam Pay; Brooke Young; Hannah Barham; Finnbar Gallacher; Ella Bunny; Leah Whale;
Andrew Keane; 28:0af95b67-5890-4306-9c1c-a8591cead09e; Ben Leah; Michali Siatiras; Spencer Mooney;
Xavier Enright; Nate Thornton; Jake Smith; Jacob Hannah; Sam Wickens; Liadhan Robinson; Owen Lea;
Tess Mortimer; Manon Wolfgramme-Jones; Taylor Harrison; Alex Thomas; Lochlann Orr; Bob Van Beek;
Cameron Aylward; Cameron Beauchamp; Campbell Weise; Tim Hannah; Hannah Wutzler; Oliver Scott; Jade
Gibbons; Molly Barham; Connor McKissock; Zachary McSweeney

Date: Friday, 28 April 2023 1:37:05 pm

BIG ANNOUNCEMENT - Please read all

Hi team, hope you’re all having a good sunny Friday. Super important message/change
which I have just been looped into regarding timetables for the next 4 weeks.

Around every 3 – 6 months Kiwirail uses a machine to go along the lines which m asures
track quality, degradation etc.. There has been an issue regarding this in which this annual
maintenance checking task has not been performed AND the machine (a m dified train car
specialised for this task which goes along the lines (called EM80)) is broken and therefore
can not be done ASAP.

As this maintenance can not be done, this creates restrictions along the line. One such area
is the 100kmh zones which are not able to be run at that speed as they have not had a
measure for safety/quality due to the EM80 work not having been performed. An
engineering exemption has been given in which these zones c n be run at 70kmh instead,
however, as you’ll all know this will cause huge delays

How this affects you: because of this imposed peed restriction, instead of having highly
delayed services a decision has been m de to chang  the regular weekly timetable to the
Saturday/Sunday timetable effective from Monday 1st, and running for approximately 4
weeks. This is not public knowledge as of yet, so please keep it hushed and there should be
a press release coming out this afternoo  (Friday 28th) regarding this. When on-board
you’ll undoubtedly be receiving questions regarding this, when the PR comes out I will
give you some forms of response regarding this. Your TT's will be changed as well over
the weekend to try accommodate for this massive change.

If you cop any abuse, absol tely feel free to remove yourself from the situation as your
safety is paramount and tensions will be heightened due to this massive change. Make sure
to get in touch if you have issues regarding this.

I am going to be working on editing your rosters to accommodate for this which will likely
result in a lot m re scheduled shifts as opposed to the floats which are currently going on.
Ple se revise your shift notes prior to Monday to see what has changed.

Other things of note:

TDW is aiming to have 3 set trains (6 car) to accommodate for some of this load
The website plan is still up in the air – I believe they will be crossing out the trips
though like they do when services are cancelled
There are still finer deets being worked out, hopefully the comms team can provide
some information beforehand
The RTI instead of having the times on it as per usual will instead say “Sat/Sun TT
Running” and should have those times instead
Melling services will be shuttle replaced to Petone where people can then hop on
From Monday > Thursday the TT will be Sat/Sun, minus the past midnight shifts
There is a possibility JVL may continue as normal quicker than the other lines (not
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yet confirmed)
Special between peak services are being evaluated to see if they can be implemented
to accommodate some patronage numbers 

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to message me; I will strive to get you guys an
answer. And I want to reiterate that tensions will be high, if you have issues from
passengers, your health and wellbeing is the most important so please remove yourself
from the situation and notify TDW staff.

Thanks and sorry for the long message/bombshell. 
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From: Matthew O"Driscoll
To: Daran Ponter - Chair
Subject: PR Statements re KiwiRail
Date: Friday, 28 April 2023 2:01:54 pm
Attachments: KiwiRail equipment failure holds North Island’s rail network hostage and leaves Wellington’s Metlink

passengers in the lurch.docx
KiwiRail Sspeed restrictions on Wellington’s rail network during May.docx
image001.png

Hi Daran,
 
Attached are two docs:
 

One the joint release with KiwiRail, this quotes Sam and is focused on getting o  w th
updating passengers
A separate release in your name – much more critical

 
We’ll let KiwiRail send the joint release first and then follow up immediately with you s.
 
Let me know if you are happy to proceed
 

makaurangi Matthew O’Driscoll – He/Him
Kaiwhakahaere Matua Pāpāho|Senior Manager Custome  Engagement
Greater Wellington Te Pane Matua Taiao
022 681 8441
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellingt n 6011
Follow us online: Facebook | Twi ter | gw.govt.nz
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Media Release   
28 April 2023  

  

KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington’s rail 
network during May   

  

Trains to and from Wellington will be running slower in May due to vital KiwiRail track e aluation 
safety equipment being out of action.  

  

From Monday, 1 May a 70kmh speed restriction will be in place  This will imit train speeds and 
frequency, requiring Metlink passenger services across Wellington to operate to a reduced 
timetable.  

  

KiwiRail Chief Operations Officer Siva Sivapakkiam said th re has been a delay in undertaking 
a specific, required assessment across parts f the Wellington rail network.   

  

“To comply with engineering standards, every four months we run a Track Evaluation Car 
across the Wellington network, which m kes very exact measurements of the tracks – important 
for trains to operate safely. It is a highly specialised machine that inspects rail lines across the 
country, doing the kind of fine detailed work that cannot be done by our staff using hand-held 
equipment.   

  

“Due to unforeseen technical ssues with the Track Evaluation Car we have been unable to 
undertake the necessary inspections due on the Kāpiti by the start of May. The machine also 
needs to assess the H tt Valley and Wairarapa Lines by 7 May. As a result, these lines will no 
longer b  ompliant and we need to put temporary speed restrictions in place to meet our 
regul tory requirements. It’s similar to the warrant of fitness on a car expiring.  

  

“We’ve been using this machine in Wellington three times a year, for many years, without 
disruption. We are working as quickly as possible to repair the Track Evaluation Car in Auckland 
a d get it to Wellington to carry out the inspections. It could take up to three weeks to remove 
the speed restrictions, but if we can do it faster, we will.” 
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“The situation will affect passenger trains running across the Wellington region – limiting the 
number of services that can be run. This will be hugely disruptive to many and we apologise for 
this unplanned inconvenience and the late communication.” 

  

Metlink is moving to areduced timetable from 1 May,  with Wairarapa services running as 
normal. These timetables are expected to be in place for at least the next week.   

  

Shuttles will replace Melling Line trains between Petone and Melling.   

  

Metlink General Manager, Samantha Gain, says the sudden news of this equipment failure and 
its impact, requiring a move to reduced timetables, will test the patience of Metlin  passengers.  

  

“Metlink and our operator Transdev are doing all we can to run a  many services as possible 
under these unexpected speed restrictions. We’ll be rev ewing the imetables and services over 
the course of the week and keeping customers inform d thr gh the Metlink website and app,” 
adds Ms Gain.   

  

Metlink passenger communications abou  the duced services will start to take effect today (28 
April 2023).  

  

Capital Connection and Northern Exp orer timetables will also be affected.   

  

There is only one track evaluation car in New Zealand and it is used to assess rail lines across 
the country. Assessments usi g the TEC car are a requirement under the Wellington metro 
Safety Case, which is r gulated by Waka Kotahi.   

  

ENDS  

  

Fo  more information, please contact:   

  

KiwiRail                                                                   

Mediaenquiries@kiwirail.co.nz   

04 498 2038                                                                               
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Media release | He Pānui Pāpāho  

28 April 2023 

KiwiRail equipment failure holds North Island rail network hostage and leaves Metlink 
passengers in the lurch  

A KiwiRail equipment failure in Auckland is forcing Metlink to run fewer passenger rail services ac oss 
the Wellington region during May. 

KiwiRail’s one-and-only specialist rail track evaluation car, which measures tracks so trains can op ate 
safely, is broken and inspections due on the Kāpiti, Hutt Valley and Wairarapa lines a e overd e - making 
them non-compliant. Without compliance, KiwiRail has introduced temporary sp ed rest ictions. 

Greater Wellington Chair Daran Ponter says KiwiRail’s safety equipment failure show  an abysmal lack of 
accountability and management.. 

“To be clear, this is a monumental failure by KiwiRail. The poor main enance of his essential piece of 
equipment is holding the entire North Island’s rail network hostage. f ever there was a perfect example 
of a lack of prudent management and accountability for critical ra l infr stru ture in this country, here is 
exhibit A.   

“This is going to impact hundreds of thousands of rail passengers in Wellington alone; it’s going to harm 
tourism, and it’s going to put a strangle-hold on the freight industry using rail and ferry connections. It’s 
simply not good enough”. 

Greater Wellington and Metlink learned of the equipme t failure late on Thursday (27 April). 

“It’s not clear how long KiwiRail have known about this but to only give Wellington three or four days’ 
notice before the restrictions are n pla e is simply ludicrous. It’s put significant pressure on Metlink staff 
to roll out new timetables, ou  perator T ansdev to re-roster staff, and our rail and connecting bus 
passengers - whose lives will be tip ed upside down,” says Cr Ponter. 

Speed restrictions mean fewer trains can go up and down the lines, forcing Metlink to put reduced 
timetables in place for he majo ty of its rail network, with Wairarapa services running as normal. 
Shuttles will replace train  between Petone and Melling. It also means buses scheduled to connect with 
rail services will be imp cted. 

“Great r We ingt n, Metlink and Transdev are doing all we can to run as many services as possible 
unde  these un xpected speed restrictions. Hopefully, KiwiRail can get their equipment fixed sooner so 
normal services can resume. It doesn’t bear thinking about what impact this will have on the rest of the 
No h Island if they can’t get it fixed, with Auckland and Hawkes’ Bay tracks also in line for inspections. I 
expe  he Transport and Infrastructure Select Committee will be keeping a watching brief for an 
nvestigation into the cause of this failure and the response.” 

Passenger communications about the reduced services are now in effect on Metlink’s website and app, 
as well as on social media, radio and other channels. Metlink and its operator Transdev will be reviewing 
timetables and services over the course of next week (1 – 5 May) and keeping passengers informed.   PROACTI
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Despite this setback providing more services with greater reliability across the Metlink rail network 
remains a key strategic goal for Greater Wellington. 

“Over the past few years, Greater Wellington and Horizons Regional Council have been advocating for 
Government to fund critically needed new passenger trains in the lower North Island as the aged 
locomotive-hauled units of the Wairarapa and Manawatū lines reach the end of their service lives. We 
shouldn’t need to advocate for safe tracks and functioning inspection equipment as well,” adds C  
Ponter.   

ENDS 
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From: Siva Sivapakkiam
To: Samantha Gain
Subject: [WARNING: MESSAGE ENCRYPTED]KiwiRail letter to GWRC - Wellington commuter disruption
Date: Friday, 28 April 2023 2:16:26 pm
Attachments: image002.png

20230428 - KiwiRail letter to GWRC - Wellington commuter disruption (004) (002).pdf

Hi Samantha
 
Please find attached a letter of apology from myself and KiwiRail in regards to the situation
effecting the Wellington Metro Network. 
 
Feel free to get in touch with me if you would like to discuss this further.
 
 
Regards
 
Siva Sivapakkiam   |   Chief Operating Officer –  Rail Operations
MOB: 
Building 2, Railway Lane, Otahuhu 1062  |  PO Box 22-043, Otahuhu 1640, Auc and

 
www.kiwirail.co.nz
 
Please consider the environment before printing
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From: Matthew O"Driscoll
To: Daran Ponter - Chair; Thomas Nash; Nigel Corry
Subject: GW release on KiwiRail
Date: Friday, 28 April 2023 3:31:20 pm
Attachments: KiwiRail equipment failure holds North Island’s rail network hostage and leaves Wellington’s Metlink

passengers in the lurch.docx
image001.png

Kia ora
 
You will have seen the shape of the joint release form KiwiRail and Metlink.
 
What follows is a more critical piece from Daran as Chair.  If you are happy with the content I will
share this with KiwiRail and issue after KiwiRail make tier joint release public.
 
Matt
 
Media release | He Pānui Pāpāho
28 April 2023
KiwiRail equipment failure holds North Island rail network hostage and leaves Metlink
passengers in the lurch
A KiwiRail equipment failure in Auckland is forcing Metlink to un fewe  passenger rail services
across the Wellington region during May.
 
KiwiRail’s one-and-only specialist rail track ev luation car, which measures tracks so trains can
operate safely, is broken and inspections du  on he Kāpiti, Hutt Valley and Wairarapa lines are
overdue - making them non-compliant. W thou  com liance, KiwiRail has introduced temporary
speed restrictions.
 
Greater Wellington Chair Daran Pon r says KiwiRail’s safety equipment failure shows an
abysmal lack of accountability nd management.
 
“To be clear, this is a monumental failure by KiwiRail. The poor maintenance of this essential
piece of equipment s holding the entire North Island’s rail network hostage. If ever there was a
perfect example of a la k f prudent management and accountability for critical rail
infrastructure n th s untry, here is exhibit A. 
 
“Th s is going to impact hundreds of thousands of rail passengers in Wellington alone; it’s going
to h rm tour sm, and it’s going to put a strangle-hold on the freight industry using rail and ferry
c nnections. It’s simply not good enough”.
 
Greater Wellington and Metlink learned of the equipment failure late on Thursday (27 April).
 
“It’s not clear how long KiwiRail have known about this but to only give Wellington three or four
days’ notice before the restrictions are in place is simply ludicrous. It’s put significant pressure on
Metlink staff to roll out new timetables, our operator Transdev to re-roster staff, and our rail and
connecting bus passengers - whose lives will be tipped upside down,” says Cr Ponter.
 
Speed restrictions mean fewer trains can go up and down the lines, forcing Metlink to put
reduced timetables in place for the majority of its rail network, with Wairarapa services running
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immediately reply to the sender and delete this information from your system. Use,
dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of this transmission by unintended recipients is not
authorized and may be unlawful.
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From: Melissa Anderson
To: Matthew Chote; Daniel Pou
Subject: FW: TSR issues
Date: Friday, 28 April 2023 3:53:00 pm
Attachments: image001.png

20230428 - KiwiRail letter to GWRC - Wellington commuter disruption.pdf
20230428 Daran Ponter GW.pdf
image002.png

FYI – not for sharing wider. The possibility of the clearance next week is news to me btw and
doesn’t align with the 12pm update.
 
 
 
Melissa Anderson – She/Her
Kaiwhakahaere Matua | Manager – Metlink Operations & Partnerships

M 021 579 174
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter

To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
 
Metlink Co Branded logo

 

From: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gai @gw govt.nz> 
Sent: Friday, 28 April 2023 3:49 pm
To: Matthew O'Driscoll <Ma thew.ODr scoll@gw.govt.nz>; PT - Managers
<PTmanagers@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Fwd: TSR is ues
 
Hi all 
 
Attached for info is an email from Peter Reidy to Daran, which attaches a letter Siva had emailed
to me abou  an our earlier. 
 
ust  keep everyone in the loop on where things are at at a high level. 

 
Sam

From: Peter Reidy <Peter.Reidy@kiwirail.co.nz>
Sent: Friday, April 28, 2023 3:39:38 PM
To: Daran Ponter - Chair <Daran.Ponter@gw.govt.nz>
Cc: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>; Nigel Corry <Nigel.Corry@gw.govt.nz>; Siva
Sivapakkiam <Siva.Sivapakkiam@kiwirail.co.nz>
Subject: [WARNING: MESSAGE ENCRYPTED]TSR issues
 
Hi Daran
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From: Andrew Keane
To: Christine Bulmer; George Knight; Tom Bell; Sam McSweeney; Jessie McKenzie; Tim Long; Ben Smith;

Callum Pepper; Sam Pay; Brooke Young; Hannah Barham; Finnbar Gallacher; Ella Bunny; Leah Whale;
28:0af95b67-5890-4306-9c1c-a8591cead09e; Dylan Watts; Ben Leah; Michali Siatiras; Spencer Mooney;
Xavier Enright; Nate Thornton; Jake Smith; Jacob Hannah; Sam Wickens; Liadhan Robinson; Owen Lea;
Tess Mortimer; Manon Wolfgramme-Jones; Taylor Harrison; Alex Thomas; Lochlann Orr; Bob Van Beek;
Cameron Aylward; Cameron Beauchamp; Campbell Weise; Tim Hannah; Hannah Wutzler; Oliver Scott; Jade
Gibbons; Molly Barham; Connor McKissock; Zachary McSweeney

Date: Friday, 28 April 2023 4:00:52 pm

 Media Release

 

28 April 2023

 

KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington’s rail network during May

 

Trains to and from Wellington will be running more slowly in May due to vital KiwiRail
track evaluation safety equipment being out of action

 

From Monday 1 May, a 70km/h speed rest iction will be in place. This will limit train
speeds and frequency, requiring Metlink passenger services across Wellington to operate
to a reduced timetable.

 

KiwiRail Chief Operations Officer Siva Sivapakkiam apologised for the impact of the
delays.

 

“Passenger trains ru ning cross the Wellington region will be affected – limiting the
number of servic s that can be run. This will be hugely disruptive to many and we
apologise for his unplanned inconvenience and the late communication.”

 

To comply with engineering standards, every four months we run a Track Evaluation Car
a ross the Wellington network, which makes very exact measurements of the tracks –
important for trains to operate safely. It is a highly specialised machine that inspects rail
lines across the country, doing the kind of fine detailed work that cannot be done by our
staff using hand-held equipment.

 

“Due to unforeseen technical issues with the Track Evaluation Car, we have been unable to
undertake the necessary inspections due on the Kāpiti Line by the start of May. The
machine also needs to assess the Hutt Valley and Wairarapa Lines by 7 May. As a result,
these lines will no longer be compliant and we need to put temporary speed restrictions in
place to meet our regulatory requirements. It’s similar to the warrant of fitness on a car
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expiring.

 

“We’ve been using this machine in Wellington three times a year, for many years, without
disruption. We are working as quickly as possible to repair the Track Evaluation Car in
Auckland and get it to Wellington to carry out the inspections. It could take up to three
weeks to remove the speed restrictions, but if we can do it faster, we will.”

 

Metlink is moving to a reduced timetable from 1 May, with Wairarapa services running s
normal. Shuttles will replace Melling Line trains between Melling and Petone. These
timetables are expected to be in place for at least the next week. More details about the
reduced services will be communicated by Metlink on its channels today.

 

Metlink General Manager Samantha Gain says the sudden news of this equipment failure
and its impact, requiring a move to reduced timetables, will test the p tience of Metlink
passengers.

 

“Metlink and our operator Transdev are doing all we an to run as many services as
possible under these unexpected speed restrictions. We ll be reviewing the timetables and
services over the course of the week and k eping customers informed through the Metlink
website and app,” adds Ms Gain.

 

Capital Connection and Northern Explorer timetables will also be affected.

 

There is only one Track Evaluation Car in New Zealand and it is used to assess rail lines
across the country  Assessments using the car are a requirement under the Wellington
metro Safety Case, which is regulated by Waka Kotahi.

 

ENDS

 

For more information, please contact:

KiwiRail

Mediaenquiries@kiwirail.co.nz

04 498 2038

Matthew O’Driscoll

Greater Wellington Te Pane Matua Taiao
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Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz

022 681 8441
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From: Samantha Gain
To: Michelle Groves
Cc: Bonnie Parfitt
Subject: Fwd: For information: Metlink Rail Timetable changes from 1 May - Kiwirail speed restrictions
Date: Friday, 28 April 2023 4:03:38 pm
Attachments: image001.png

20230428 - KiwiRail Metlink PR - KiwiRail Speed restrictions on Wellingtons rail network during May.pdf

Thanks Bonnie this is great. I've just added a sentence re us being involved in KR's review
/ lessons learnt etc. 

Michelle please can you send this from me to PT-All - and relevant people from comms
and engagement and contact centre - Bonnie can you let Michelle know who to include on
that front. 

From: Bonnie Parfitt <Bonnie.Parfitt@gw.govt.nz>
Sent: Friday, April 28, 2023 3:54 PM
To: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: For information: Metlink Rail Timetable changes from 1 M y - KiwiRail speed
restrictions
 
Kia ora Metlink team,
 
Sharing with you all this afternoon a media release from KiwiRail and Metlink.
 
Key points:

A critical piece of KiwiRail track eva uation safe y equipment is out of action.
Because of this a 70kmh speed restriction w ll be in place on the Wellington Rail network
from Monday 1 May.
This will limit train speeds and frequency, requiring Metlink services to operate to a
reduced timetable.
Wairarapa services runnin  as normal. Shuttles will replace the Melling Line between
Melling and Petone.

 
Customer communica ions and service alerts will go live shortly.
 
This is bviousl  a big disruption for our customers (yourselves included).
 
Me  has stoo  up a response team that will meet twice weekly or more, and mobilise and make
c ange  a  needed.
 
A huge thank you to everyone across Metlink, the Comms and Engagement team, and the
Contact Centre who have worked hard today and are continuing to respond quickly to this
situation.    
 
We will keep our fingers crossed that KiwiRail gets the situation sorted soon. We'll be making
sure that we're involved in the review of how/why this happened and changes needed in future. 
 
Have a good (and very well-deserved) weekend everyone.
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Bonnie Parfitt
She/Her
Kaiwhakahaere Matua | Manager, Network and Customer
Metlink 
021 2969 507
Please note I don’t work Tuesdays 
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter
To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
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From: Manjot Singh
To: Melissa Anderson; Fiona Abbott; David Mawson; Barry Fryer; Daniel Pou; @transdevnz.co.nz;

 Anna Jaquiery; Britton Broun; Shaun Bullard
Subject: FW: KiwiRail Metlink PR - KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington’s rail network during May
Date: Friday, 28 April 2023 4:04:45 pm

Hi all,
 
It is now safe to share this information widely within your teams.
Content in the email below must be used to form the bases of the comms to customers.
Please run it past Britton and Anna from KR comms team before officially publishing on Me ink.
 
Regards
Manjot
 

From: Britton Broun <Britton.Broun@kiwirail.co.nz> 
Sent: Friday, 28 April 2023 3:24 pm
To: Andrew Norton <Andrew.Norton@kiwirail.co.nz>; Craig Rice <Craig.Rice@kiwirail.co.nz>; Jo
Reeves <Jo.Reeves@kiwirail.co.nz>; Alastair Cumming <Alastair Cumming@ iwirail.co.nz>; Angus
Hodgson <Angus.Hodgson@kiwirail.co.nz>; Anna Jaquiery <Ann J quiery@kiwirail.co.nz>;
Britton Broun <Britton.Broun@kiwirail.co.nz>; Claire Ho per Claire H oper@kiwirail.co.nz>;
Dave Allard <Dave.Allard@kiwirail.co.nz>; David Gordo  <Da i Gordon@kiwirail.co.nz>; Diane
Livingston <Diane.Livingston@kiwirail.co.nz>; Helen Roger  <Helen.Rogers@kiwirail.co.nz>; Jane
Sherriff <Jane.Sherriff@kiwirail.co.nz>; Jenny Steele <Jenny.Steele@kiwirail.co.nz>; Nigel Wilson
<Nigel.Wilson@kiwirail.co.nz>; Paul Ashton Paul Ashton@kiwirail.co.nz>; Peter Reidy
<Peter.Reidy@kiwirail.co.nz>; Robert Gibbes < obert Gibbes@kiwirail.co.nz>; Scott Winton
<Scott.Winton@kiwirail.co.nz>; Siva Sivapa kiam iva.Sivapakkiam@kiwirail.co.nz>; Stephen
O'Keefe <Stephen.O'Keefe@kiwirail.co.nz>; Sue Allen <Sue.Allen@kiwirail.co.nz>; Sue Jensen
<Sue.Jensen@kiwirail.co.nz>; Tanea Chapman <Tanea.Chapman@kiwirail.co.nz>; Rose Northcott
<Rose.Northcott@kiwirail o. z>; David Warburton <David.Warburton@kiwirail.co.nz>; Walter
Rushbrook <Walter.Rushbrook@kiwirail.co.nz>; Janet Skilton <Janet.Skilton@kiwirail.co.nz>;
Theo Gerritsen <Th o.Gerritsen@kiwirail.co.nz>; Alan Piper <Alan.Piper@kiwirail.co.nz>; Anna
Allen <Anna.Allen@kiwirail.c nz>; Garry Collings <Garry.Collings@kiwirail.co.nz>; Lauren
Whitehead <Lauren.Whitehead@kiwirail.co.nz>; Duncan Roy <Duncan.Roy@kiwirail.co.nz>; Terri
O'Neill <Terri.O'Ne l@kiwirail.co.nz>; Shaun Bullard <Shaun.Bullard@kiwirail.co.nz>; Manjot
Singh <Manjot Singh@kiwirail.co.nz>; Jon Knight <Jon.Knight@kiwirail.co.nz>
Sub ect: Kiw Rail Metlink PR - KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington’s rail network during May
 
E eryo e
 
This press release will be going out shortly. Thanks.
 

Media Release  
28 April 2023
 

KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington’s
rail network during May  
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Trains to and from Wellington will be running more slowly in May due to vital KiwiRail
track evaluation safety equipment being out of action.
 
From Monday 1 May, a 70km/h speed restriction will be in place. This will limit train
speeds and frequency, requiring Metlink passenger services across Wellington to
operate to a reduced timetable.
KiwiRail Chief Operations Officer Siva Sivapakkiam apologised for the impact of the
delays.
 
“Passenger trains running across the Wellington region will be affected – limiting the
number of services that can be run. This will be hugely disruptive to many and we
apologise for this unplanned inconvenience and the late communication.”
 
“To comply with engineering standards, every four months we run a Track Evaluation
Car across the Wellington network, which makes very exact measurements of the
tracks – important for trains to operate safely. It is a highly specialised machine that
inspects rail lines across the country, doing the kind of fine detailed work that cannot be
done by our staff using hand-held equipment. 
 
“Due to unforeseen technical issues with the Track Evaluation Car, we have been
unable to undertake the necessary inspections due on the Kāpiti Line by the start of
May. The machine also needs to assess the Hutt Valley and Wairarapa Lines by 7 May.
As a result, these lines will no longer be compliant and we need to put temporary speed
restrictions in place to meet our regulatory requirements. It’s similar to the warrant of
fitness on a car expiring.
 
“We’ve been using this machine in Wellington three times a year, for many years,
without disruption. We are working as quick y as possible to repair the Track Evaluation
Car in Auckland and get it to Wellington to car y out the inspections. It could take up to
three weeks to remove the speed restrict ons, but if we can do it faster, we will.”
 
Metlink is moving to a red ced timetable from 1 May, with Wairarapa services running
as normal. Shuttles will repla e Melling Line trains between Melling and Petone. These
timetables are expected to be in place for at least the next week. More details about the
reduced services will be communicated by Metlink on its channels today.
 
Metlink General Man ger Samantha Gain says the sudden news of this equipment
failure and it  impa t  requiring a move to reduced timetables, will test the patience of
Metlink passengers.
 
“M tlink and our operator Transdev are doing all we can to run as many services as
poss ble under these unexpected speed restrictions. We’ll be reviewing the timetables
and services over the course of the week and keeping customers informed through the
Metlink website and app,” adds Ms Gain.  
 
Capital Connection and Northern Explorer timetables will also be affected. 
 
There is only one Track Evaluation Car in New Zealand and it is used to assess rail
lines across the country. Assessments using the car are a requirement under the
Wellington metro Safety Case, which is regulated by Waka Kotahi. 
 
ENDS
 
For more information, please contact: 
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KiwiRail                                                                  
Mediaenquiries@kiwirail.co.nz  
04 498 2038                                                                              
 
Matthew O’Driscoll
Greater Wellington Te Pane Matua Taiao
Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz
022 681 8441
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Kia ora Partners,
 
Apologies for the short notice but as I’m sure your all appreciate the operational space can
change very rapidly.
 
Below is our joint media release with Kiwirail regarding the causation of the change to rail

timetables effective from Monday 1st May 2023 and likely to impact service levels for the
majority of May.
 
Any questions or concerns please let us know. We appreciate your support with the small tweaks
we would like to make to some bus & rail connections during this time.
 
 

Media Release  
28 April 2023
 

KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington’s
rail network during May  
 
Trains to and from Wellington will be running more slowly in May due to vital KiwiRail
track evaluation safety equipment being out of action.
 
From Monday 1 May, a 70km/h speed restr ction will be in place. This will limit train
speeds and frequency, requiring Metlink pass nger services across Wellington to
operate to a reduced timetable
 
KiwiRail Chief Operation  Officer Siva Sivapakkiam apologised for the impact of the
delays.
 
“Passenger trains running across the Wellington region will be affected – limiting the
number of services that can be run. This will be hugely disruptive to many and we
apologise for this unpl ned inconvenience and the late communication.
 
“To co ply wi h engineering standards, every four months we run a Track Evaluation
Ca  across he Wellington network, which makes very exact measurements of the
tracks – important for trains to operate safely. It is a highly specialised machine that
inspects ra l lines across the country, doing the kind of fine detailed work that cannot be
done by our staff using hand-held equipment. 
 
“Due to unforeseen technical issues with the Track Evaluation Car, we have been
unable to undertake the necessary inspections due on the Kāpiti Line by the start of
May. The machine also needs to assess the Hutt Valley and Wairarapa Lines by 7 May.
As a result, these lines will no longer be compliant and we need to put temporary speed
restrictions in place to meet our regulatory requirements. It’s similar to the warrant of
fitness on a car expiring.
 
“We’ve been using this machine in Wellington three times a year, for many years,
without disruption. We are working as quickly as possible to repair the Track Evaluation
Car in Auckland and get it to Wellington to carry out the inspections. It could take up to
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three weeks to remove the speed restrictions, but if we can do it faster, we will.”
 
Metlink is moving to a reduced timetable from 1 May, with Wairarapa services running
as normal. Shuttles will replace Melling Line trains between Melling and Petone. These
timetables are expected to be in place for at least the next week. More details about the
reduced services will be communicated by Metlink on its channels today.
 
Metlink General Manager Samantha Gain says the sudden news of this equipment
failure and its impact, requiring a move to reduced timetables, will test the patience of
Metlink passengers.
 
“Metlink and our operator Transdev are doing all we can to run as many services as
possible under these unexpected speed restrictions. We’ll be reviewing the timetables
and services over the course of the week and keeping customers informed through the
Metlink website and app,” adds Ms Gain.  
 
Capital Connection and Northern Explorer timetables will also be affecte . 
 
There is only one Track Evaluation Car in New Zealand and it is u ed to assess rail
lines across the country. Assessments using the car are a requireme t under the
Wellington metro Safety Case, which is regulated by Waka K tahi. 
 
ENDS
 
Cheers
 
 
 
 
Melissa Anderson – She/Her
Kaiwhakahaere Matua | Man ger – Met ink Operations & Partnerships

M 021 579 174
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: Face ook | Tw ter

To find out how to pla  your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
 
Met ink Co Branded logo

 

From: Rob Braddock <Rob.Braddock@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Friday, 28 April 2023 2:27 pm
To @tranzurban.co.nz; @tranzurban.co.nz)

@tranzurban.co.nz>; @manacoach.co.nz>; 
@uzabus.co.nz>; @tranzit.co.nz>; 

@nzbus.co.nz>; @nzbus.co.nz>; 
@uzabus.co.nz>; @tranzurban.co.nz>; 

@manacoach.co.nz>; @manacoach.co.nz>;
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@tranzurban.co.nz>
Cc: Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew Lear
<Matthew.Lear@gw.govt.nz>; Service Delivery Bus, TM, Ferry
<servicedeliverybustmferry@greaterwellington.onmicrosoft.com>
Subject: Rail disruption and impacts on buse services next week
 
Folks please excuse the bulk email and on a Friday afternoon, and note Melissa will be in touch
shortly with more context and our media advisory going out this afternoon. Please also treat this
note as confidential within your immediate teams until that advice from Melissa.
 

For reasons that will be explained better shortly, all weekday rail services from Monday 1st May
will be operating a Saturday service. From a bus service perspective we are expecting dditi al
patronage on some routes but also an impact on bus/train connections. An analysis of t is has
been completed.
 
Our Service Delivery Team will be in touch with you/your contacts wit  the detail o progress
some requests to hold some services at rail stations back to enable a con ection – it is not a
huge amount on first analysis but I appreciate this is easier said than done.
 
Please feel free to get in touch with any questions, we w ll of ourse deal with any KPI relief in a
pragmatic way.
 
Regards
Rob
 
Rob Braddock
Kaiwhakahaere Rauemi | Manager Operations
Bus, Ferry and Te Hunga Whaikaha Total Mobility
Metlink
P 04 830 4262 M 021 913429 
100 Cuba Street, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: F cebook  Twitter
To find out how to pla  you  journey, go to metlink.org.nz
Metlink Co Br nde  logo

 
ATTENTION: This correspondence is confidential and intended for the named recipient(s) only. If
you are not the named recipient and receive this correspondence in error, you must not copy,
distribute or take any action in reliance on it and you should delete it from your system and
notify the sender immediately. Unless otherwise stated, any views or opinions expressed are
solely those of the author, and do not represent those of the organisation.PROACTI
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From: Bonnie Parfitt
To: Samantha Gain; Melissa Anderson; Matthew O"Driscoll; Tim Shackleton; Fiona Abbott
Subject: RE: Joint press release: KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington"s rail network during May
Date: Friday, 28 April 2023 4:08:00 pm
Attachments: image001.png

Good stats Mel.
Let’s talk buses on Monday.
 
Also, Stephen will be at Petone (of biggest concern) on Monday and we’ll deploy other CX pe ple
as needed.
 
Bonnie
 

From: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Friday, 28 April 2023 4:07 pm
To: Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz>; Bonnie Parfit
<Bonnie.Parfitt@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew O'Driscoll <Matthew.ODri coll@ w.govt nz>; Tim
Shackleton <Tim.Shackleton@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Abbott <Fiona.Abbo t@gw govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Joint press release: KiwiRail speed restrictions on W ll ngton'  rail network during
May
 
Awesome work everyone. Thank you. 

It's clear that KR taking it pretty seriously.  
Here’s hoping for a quick resolution  
 
Have a good and restful weekend! 
 
Sam 

From: Melissa And rson <Me issa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz>
Sent: Friday, April 28, 2023 :03:13 PM
To: Bonnie Parfitt Bonnie.Parfitt@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew O'Driscoll
<Matthew.ODr scoll@gw.govt.nz>; Tim Shackleton <Tim.Shackleton@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Abbott
<Fiona.Abbott@ w.govt.nz>
Cc: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>
Subje t: RE  Joint press release: KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington's rail network during
May
 
Great 
FYI:
Bus partners have just been informed, we’ve had to request some changes to bus connection
timings as a result.
 
Some stats on the Rail service levels:
Mon - Thur = 182 less services each day - 48.66% service cancellation compared to normal TT,
Friday = 194 less services each day - 50.13% service cancellation compared to normal TT
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Checked in with Transdev and they are good to go for Monday.
 
 
Cheers
 
 
Melissa Anderson – She/Her
Kaiwhakahaere Matua | Manager – Metlink Operations & Partnerships

M 021 579 174
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter

To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
 
Metlink Co Branded logo

 

From: Bonnie Parfitt <Bonnie.Parfitt@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Friday, 28 April 2023 3:56 pm
To: Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@ w.govt.nz>; Matthew O'Driscoll
<Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>; Tim Shackl on <Tim.Shackleton@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Abbott
<Fiona.Abbott@gw.govt.nz>
Cc: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Joint press releas : Kiw Rail speed restrictions on Wellington's rail network during
May
 
Sam will send PT All comms shortly.
 

From: Melissa Anderso  <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Friday, 28 Ap il 2023 3:55 pm
To: M tt ew O Driscoll <Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>; Bonnie Parfitt
<B nnie.Parf tt@gw.govt.nz>; Tim Shackleton <Tim.Shackleton@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Abbott
<Fiona.Abbo t@gw.govt.nz>
C : Sam tha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>

u j ct: RE: Joint press release: KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington's rail network during
May
 
Thank you !!!  
 
Melissa Anderson – She/Her
Kaiwhakahaere Matua | Manager – Metlink Operations & Partnerships

M 021 579 174
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter
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To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
 
Metlink Co Branded logo

 

From: Matthew O'Driscoll <Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Friday, 28 April 2023 3:52 pm
To: Bonnie Parfitt <Bonnie.Parfitt@gw.govt.nz>; Tim Shackleton <Tim.Shackleton@gw g vt.nz>;
Fiona Abbott <Fiona.Abbott@gw.govt.nz>; Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw. ovt nz>
Cc: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: FW: Joint press release: KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington's rail n twork during
May
 
Officially out in the public – everything has gone live our end
 
 

From: MediaEnquiries <MediaEnquiries@kiwirail.co.n > 
Sent: Friday, 28 April 2023 3:49 pm
To: MediaEnquiries <MediaEnquiries@kiwirail.co.nz>
Subject: Joint press release: KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington's rail network during May
 

Media Release  
28 April 2023
 

KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington’s
rail network during May  
 
Trains to and from Wellington will be running more slowly in May due to vital KiwiRail
track evalua ion s fety equipment being out of action.
 
From Monday  May, a 70km/h speed restriction will be in place. This will limit train
speeds and requency, requiring Metlink passenger services across Wellington to
operate to a reduced timetable.
 
KiwiRail Chief Operations Officer Siva Sivapakkiam apologised for the impact of the
delays.
 
“Passenger trains running across the Wellington region will be affected – limiting the
number of services that can be run. This will be hugely disruptive to many and we
apologise for this unplanned inconvenience and the late communication.
 
“To comply with engineering standards, every four months we run a Track Evaluation
Car across the Wellington network, which makes very exact measurements of the
tracks – important for trains to operate safely. It is a highly specialised machine that
inspects rail lines across the country, doing the kind of fine detailed work that cannot be
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done by our staff using hand-held equipment. 
 
“Due to unforeseen technical issues with the Track Evaluation Car, we have been
unable to undertake the necessary inspections due on the Kāpiti Line by the start of
May. The machine also needs to assess the Hutt Valley and Wairarapa Lines by 7 May.
As a result, these lines will no longer be compliant and we need to put temporary speed
restrictions in place to meet our regulatory requirements. It’s similar to the warrant of
fitness on a car expiring.
 
“We’ve been using this machine in Wellington three times a year, for many years,
without disruption. We are working as quickly as possible to repair the Track Evalua ion
Car in Auckland and get it to Wellington to carry out the inspections. It could take up to
three weeks to remove the speed restrictions, but if we can do it faster, we wil ”
 
Metlink is moving to a reduced timetable from 1 May, with Wairarapa services running
as normal. Shuttles will replace Melling Line trains between Melling a d Pe one. These
timetables are expected to be in place for at least the next week. More details about the
reduced services will be communicated by Metlink on its chann ls today.
 
Metlink General Manager Samantha Gain says the sudden news of t i  equipment
failure and its impact, requiring a move to reduced timetab es, will test the patience of
Metlink passengers.
 
“Metlink and our operator Transdev are doing all we can to run as many services as
possible under these unexpected speed restrictions. We’ll be reviewing the timetables
and services over the course of the week and keeping customers informed through the
Metlink website and app,” adds Ms Gain   
 
Capital Connection and Northern Explorer tim tables will also be affected. 
 
There is only one Track Eva uati n Car in New Zealand and it is used to assess rail
lines across the country. ssessments using the car are a requirement under the
Wellington metro Safety Cas  which is regulated by Waka Kotahi. 
 
ENDS
 
For more information  please contact: 
KiwiRail                                                                  
Mediaenquiries@kiwirail.co.nz  
04 498 2038                                                                              
 
Matth w O’Driscoll
Greater Wellington Te Pane Matua Taiao
Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz
022 681 8441
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1

Jose Cabrera

From: Melissa Anderson
Sent: Friday, 28 April 2023 8:04 pm
To:
Subject: Re: Rail disruption and impacts on buse services next week

Thank you very much  
 
Melissa Anderson 

From: tranzurban.co.nz> 
Sent: Friday, April 28, 2023 6:17:05 PM 
To: Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz> 
Subject: RE: Rail disruption and impacts on buse services next week  
  
Thanks Melissa, 
  
I expect that will present a few difficulties for you.  Let us know if we may be able to assi t in any way. 
  
Cheers,  
  

 

 

M: 
    

E: @tran urban.co.nz
 

 | W: www.tranzurban.co.nz
  

29 Ca rns Str t, Rongotai, Wellington 6022
  

 

  

 

  

 

From: Melissa Anderson <Melis a An erson@gw.govt.nz>  
Sent: Friday, 28 April 2023 3 57 pm 
To: Rob Braddock <Rob.Braddock@gw.govt.nz>; @tranzurban.co.nz>;  

@tr nzurban.co nz>; @manacoach.co.nz>; @uzabus.co.nz>;  
@tr nzit.co.nz>; @nzbus.co.nz>;  

@nzbus o.nz>; @uzabus.co.nz>;  
@tranzurban.co.nz>; @manacoach.co.nz>;  

@ma coach.co.nz>; @tranzurban.co.nz> 
Cc  Ma thew Lear <Matthew.Lear@gw.govt.nz>; Service Delivery Bus, TM, Ferry 
<s rvicedeliverybustmferry@greaterwellington.onmicrosoft.com>; Susan Wilson <Susan.Wilson@gw.govt.nz>; 
Karen Jenkinson <Karen.Jenkinson@gw.govt.nz> 
Subject: RE: Rail disruption and impacts on buse services next week 
  
Kia ora Partners, 
  
Apologies for the short notice but as I’m sure your all appreciate the operational space can change very rapidly. 
  
Below is our joint media release with Kiwirail regarding the causation of the change to rail timetables effective from 
Monday 1st May 2023 and likely to impact service levels for the majority of May. 
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Any questions or concerns please let us know. We appreciate your support with the small tweaks we would like to 
make to some bus & rail connections during this time. 
  
  
Media Release   
28 April 2023  
  

KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington’s rail 
network during May   
  
Trains to and from Wellington will be running more slowly in May due to vital KiwiRail track evaluation 
safety equipment being out of action.  
  
From Monday 1 May, a 70km/h speed restriction will be in place. This will limit train speeds and frequency, 
requiring Metlink passenger services across Wellington to operate to a reduced imetable.  
  
KiwiRail Chief Operations Officer Siva Sivapakkiam apologised for the impact of the de ays. 
  
“Passenger trains running across the Wellington region will be affected – limiting the number of services 
that can be run. This will be hugely disruptive to many and we apol gise for this unplanned inconvenience 
and the late communication. 
  
“To comply with engineering standards, every four months we run a Track Evaluation Car across the 
Wellington network, which makes very exact measurements o  the tracks – important for trains to operate 
safely. It is a highly specialised machine that inspects rail lines across the country, doing the kind of fine 
detailed work that cannot be done by our staff using hand-held equipment.   
  
“Due to unforeseen technical issues with the Track E alua ion Car, we have been unable to undertake the 
necessary inspections due on the Kāpiti Line by the start of May. The machine also needs to assess the 
Hutt Valley and Wairarapa Lines by 7 May. As a result, these lines will no longer be compliant and we need 
to put temporary speed restrictions in place to meet our regulatory requirements. It’s similar to the warrant 
of fitness on a car expiring.  
  
“We’ve been using this machi  in Welli gton three times a year, for many years, without disruption. We 
are working as quickly as possible to repair the Track Evaluation Car in Auckland and get it to Wellington to 
carry out the inspections. I  could ta e up to three weeks to remove the speed restrictions, but if we can do 
it faster, we will.” 
  
Metlink is moving to a reduced timetable from 1 May, with Wairarapa services running as normal. Shuttles 
will replace Melling Line trains between Melling and Petone. These timetables are expected to be in place 
for at least the next week. More details about the reduced services will be communicated by Metlink on its 
channels to ay. 
  
Met ink General Manager Samantha Gain says the sudden news of this equipment failure and its impact, 
requi ing a move to reduced timetables, will test the patience of Metlink passengers.  
  
“Metlink and our operator Transdev are doing all we can to run as many services as possible under these 
unexpected speed restrictions. We’ll be reviewing the timetables and services over the course of the week 
a d keeping customers informed through the Metlink website and app,” adds Ms Gain.    
  
Capital Connection and Northern Explorer timetables will also be affected.   
  
There is only one Track Evaluation Car in New Zealand and it is used to assess rail lines across the 
country. Assessments using the car are a requirement under the Wellington metro Safety Case, which is 
regulated by Waka Kotahi.   
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ENDS  
  
Cheers 
  
  
  
  
Melissa Anderson – She/Her 
Kaiwhakahaere Matua | Manager – Metlink Operations & Partnerships 
 
M 021 579 174 
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142   
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter 

To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz 
  

 
  

From: Rob Braddock <Rob.Braddock@gw.govt.nz>  
Sent: Friday, 28 April 2023 2:27 pm 
To: @tranzurban.co.nz; @tranz rban z) @tranzurban.co.nz>;  

@manacoach.co.nz>; @uzabus.co.n >;  
@tranzit.co.nz>; @nzbus.co.nz>; @nzbus.co.nz>; 

@uzabus.co.nz>; @tranzurban.co.nz>;  
@manacoach.co.nz>; @ma acoach.co.nz>; @tranzurban.co.nz> 

Cc: Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt. z>; Matthew Lear <Matthew.Lear@gw.govt.nz>; Service 
Delivery Bus, TM, Ferry <servicedeliverybustmferry@greaterwellington.onmicrosoft.com> 
Subject: Rail disruption and impacts on bus  servic  n xt week 
  
Folks please excuse the bulk email and n a Friday afternoon, and note Melissa will be in touch shortly with more 
context and our media advisory going out his afternoon. Please also treat this note as confidential within your 
immediate teams until that a vice from Melissa. 
  
For reasons that will be expla ed better shortly, all weekday rail services from Monday 1st May will be operating a 
Saturday service. From a us service perspective we are expecting additional patronage on some routes but also an 
impact on bus/train connec ions  An analysis of this has been completed.  
  
Our Service elivery T am will be in touch with you/your contacts with the detail to progress some requests to hold 
some service  at rail stations back to enable a connection – it is not a huge amount on first analysis but I appreciate 
this is easi r sa d than done.  
  
Pleas  feel free to get in touch with any questions, we will of course deal with any KPI relief in a pragmatic way.  
  
R gards 
Rob 
  
Rob Braddock  
Kaiwhakahaere Rauemi | Manager Operations 
Bus, Ferry and Te Hunga Whaikaha Total Mobility 
Metlink 
P 04 830 4262 M 021 913429  
100 Cuba Street, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142   
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Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter 
To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz 

 
  
ATTENTION: This correspondence is confidential and intended for the named recipient(s) only. If you are not the 
named recipient and receive this correspondence in error, you must not copy, distribute or take any action in 
reliance on it and you should delete it from your system and notify the sender immediately. Unless othe wise 
stated, any views or opinions expressed are solely those of the author, and do not represent those of he 
organisation.  
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From: Lauren Strpko
To: Victoria Forrest; Daniel Pou
Subject: RE: Metlink Weekly Performance Report (Internal)
Date: Sunday, 30 April 2023 11:51:15 am
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png

RE question 1: Our timetable systems are not agile enough to handle short-notice changes due
to the complexity of our current publishing workflow.
 
 

From: Victoria Forrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Saturday, 29 April 2023 10:14 am
To: Daniel Pou <Daniel.Pou@gw.govt.nz>; Lauren Strpko <Lauren.Strpko@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Metlink Weekly Performance Report (Internal)
 
This is great, thank you so much!
 

From: Daniel Pou <Daniel.Pou@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Saturday, 29 April 2023 10:02 am
To: Victoria Forrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz>; Lauren St pko <Lau en.Strpko@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Metlink Weekly Performance Report (Inte nal)
 
Sorry I sent too early – my comments are below in red, and p ease let me know if you have any
further questions!
 

From: Daniel Pou 
Sent: Saturday, 29 April 2023 10: 1 am
To: Victoria Forrest <Victoria orrest@gw.govt.nz>; Lauren Strpko <Lauren.Strpko@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Metlink Weekly P rforman e Report (Internal)
 
 
 

From: Victor a F rrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Saturday  29 Apri  2023 9:22 am
To: Lauren Strp o <Lauren.Strpko@gw.govt.nz>; Daniel Pou <Daniel.Pou@gw.govt.nz>
Sub ect: FW: Metlink Weekly Performance Report (Internal)
 
H  Lauren and Daniel
 
Are you able to help with Fiona’s queries?
 

From: Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Saturday, 29 April 2023 8:54 am
To: Victoria Forrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Metlink Weekly Performance Report (Internal)
 
Thanks Victoria, I’ll pass this on to Mark – this will help him decide if we need extra staff, we’re a
bit limited but will see what is possible.
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<Dave.Humm@gw.govt.nz>; Susan Wilson <Susan.Wilson@gw.govt.nz>; Margaret Meek
<Margaret.Meek@gw.govt.nz>; Rob Braddock <Rob.Braddock@gw.govt.nz>; Metlink Councillor
Liaison <PTCRS@gw.govt.nz>; Nigel Corry <Nigel.Corry@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew Lear
<Matthew.Lear@gw.govt.nz>; Karen Jenkinson <Karen.Jenkinson@gw.govt.nz>; Michelle Groves
<Michelle.Groves@gw.govt.nz>; Ashleigh Grindell <Ashleigh.Grindell@gw.govt.nz>; Victoria
Forrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz>; Ruth Simms <Ruth.Simms@gw.govt.nz>; Hannah Sedcole
<Hannah.Sedcole@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Metlink Weekly Performance Report (Internal)
 
Hi Sam,

Attached is the weekly report based on data for 10th to 16th April.
 
Please note – due to a number of staff taking leave next Monday, next week  repo t will b
produced on either Thursday or Friday.
 
Cheers
Linda
 
 
Linda Cocker 
Transport Reporting & Insights Specialist 
Metlink  
M: 021 196 0503 
100 Cuba St, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manner  St, Wellington 6142   
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter 
To find out how to plan your journey, g  to met ink. rg.nz 
 
Metlink Co Branded logo
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From: Matthew Chote
To: Melissa Anderson; Daniel Pou
Subject: Re: KiwiRail - Wellington Metro Network Update - 29 April 2023
Date: Saturday, 29 April 2023 3:30:26 pm

Need to understand how quickly TDW can resume a full TT? 

Is it absolutely only a Monday resumption? What is the latest they can make it happen? If
KR won’t be able to give clearance and they do media on Friday we cannot see any delays
returning to TT

Good signs though. How was this not escalated earlier or if it was why has the CE allowed
the earlier release to go out?

Sent from my mobile please excuse any typos 

From: Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz>
Sent: Saturday, April 29, 2023 3:23:16 PM
To: Daniel Pou <Daniel.Pou@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew Chote <Matthew.Ch te@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Fwd: KiwiRail - Wellington Metro Network Update - 29 April 2023
 
FYI there's been some developments today. I've kept transdev i  th  loop 
Get Outlook for iOS

From: Matthew O'Driscoll <Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>
Sent: Saturday, April 29, 2023 3:20:59 PM
To: Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw ovt.nz>  Bonnie Parfitt
<Bonnie.Parfitt@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Abbot  <Fiona bbott@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Fwd: KiwiRail - Wellington M tro N twork Update - 29 April 2023
 
FYI 

Sam, Nige, Daran and Thomas have seen this too.

Matt

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Britt n Broun <Britton.Broun@kiwirail.co.nz>
Sent: Saturday, April 29, 2023 15:06
To: M tthew O'Driscoll <Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>
Cc  Anna Jaquiery <Anna.Jaquiery@kiwirail.co.nz>
Subject: KiwiRail - Wellington Metro Network Update - 29 April 2023
 
Matt,
 
As mentioned, we’ll be sending this update out to media around 3.15pm.
 
Please attribute to KiwiRail Chief Operations Officer Siva Sivapakkiam:
 
“KiwiRail is working hard to lift speed restrictions on the Wellington metro rail network in days,
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not weeks.”
 
“Our mechanical teams re-lathed the wheels of our specialist Track Evaluation Car (TEC) last
night and are now in the process of reattaching monitoring equipment to the wheels.
 
“This means the TEC can leave our Auckland workshop early tomorrow morning and travel down
the North Island Main Trunk Line to Palmerston North by tomorrow (Sunday) night.
 
“On Monday evening we will begin track assessments on the Kāpiti Line as it travels from
Palmerston North to Wellington, with infrastructure teams ready address any track issues found
We are focussed on repairing any track as quickly as possible, so are bringing in additional
infrastructure teams from Palmerston North to support our Wellington crews.
 
“We are aiming to have completed assessments across the entire Wellington Metro Network by
Friday night (5 May).
 
“Once the TEC assessments are complete, we will be able to lift the 70k /h blanket speed
restriction on the Kāpiti Line and avoid the need to place blanket speed res ri tions on any other
lines in Wellington.
 
“Our TEC has been assessing the Wellington network t ree tim s a year for many years, without
issue. KiwiRail works hard to maintain the national rail ne work, to support commuters and our
freight customers, and we are committed to fix ng this situation as soon as we can.
 
“I fully appreciate the disruption to normal commuter ervices people in Wellington will
experience this week and apologise again f r the convenience. If everything goes according to
plan, we will have removed blanket sp ed re trictions by Friday night at the latest.”
 
For more information and ba kground o issues on the Wellington Metro Network, please see
the joint KiwiRail/Metlink press r lease issued yesterday:
KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington’s rail network during May   | KiwiRail
 
Thanks,
 
 
Britton Broun   |   Senior Government Relations Advisor

DD  +64 4 498 3291 (internal extn 43291) or 027 406 7345 
L vel4, Wellington Railway Station, Bunny Street, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 593,
Wellington 6140, New Zealand

image001.png>
www.kiwirail.co.nz
 
Please consider the environment before printing

 
The content of this message and any attachments may be privileged or confidential. If you 
have received this email in error please notify the sender and delete the email - unauthorised 
use is expressly prohibited. This email may have been corrupted or interfered with. KiwiRail 
does not warrant that this email and its contents are free from computer viruses or other defects.
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From: Samantha Gain
To: Melissa Anderson; Bonnie Parfitt; Fiona Abbott; Tim Shackleton
Subject: Fwd: KiwiRail - Wellington Metro Network Update - 29 April 2023
Date: Saturday, 29 April 2023 3:51:51 pm

Hi all
FYI here's the latest from KiwiRail 

Sam

From: Matthew O'Driscoll <Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>
Sent: Saturday, April 29, 2023 3:19 PM
To: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>; Daran Ponter - Chair
<Daran.Ponter@gw.govt.nz>; Nigel Corry <Nigel.Corry@gw.govt.nz>; Thomas Nas
<Thomas.Nash@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Fwd: KiwiRail - Wellington Metro Network Update - 29 April 2023
 
FYI

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Britton Broun <Britton.Broun@kiwirail.co.nz>
Sent: Saturday, April 29, 2023 15:06
To: Matthew O'Driscoll <Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>
Cc: Anna Jaquiery <Anna.Jaquiery@kiwira l co nz>
Subject: KiwiRail - Wellington Metro Ne work Update - 29 April 2023
 
Matt,
 
As mentioned, we’ll be sending this update out to media around 3.15pm.
 
Please attribute to KiwiRail Chief Operations Officer Siva Sivapakkiam:
 
“KiwiRail is working hard to lift speed restrictions on the Wellington metro rail network in days,
not weeks.”
 
“O r mechan cal teams re-lathed the wheels of our specialist Track Evaluation Car (TEC) last
nigh  and ar  now in the process of reattaching monitoring equipment to the wheels.
 
“This means the TEC can leave our Auckland workshop early tomorrow morning and travel down
the North Island Main Trunk Line to Palmerston North by tomorrow (Sunday) night.
 
“On Monday evening we will begin track assessments on the Kāpiti Line as it travels from
Palmerston North to Wellington, with infrastructure teams ready address any track issues found.
We are focussed on repairing any track as quickly as possible, so are bringing in additional
infrastructure teams from Palmerston North to support our Wellington crews.
 
“We are aiming to have completed assessments across the entire Wellington Metro Network by
Friday night (5 May).
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“Once the TEC assessments are complete, we will be able to lift the 70km/h blanket speed
restriction on the Kāpiti Line and avoid the need to place blanket speed restrictions on any other
lines in Wellington.
 
“Our TEC has been assessing the Wellington network three times a year for many years, without
issue. KiwiRail works hard to maintain the national rail network, to support commuters and our
freight customers, and we are committed to fixing this situation as soon as we can.
 
“I fully appreciate the disruption to normal commuter services people in Wellington will
experience this week and apologise again for the inconvenience. If everything goes according to
plan, we will have removed blanket speed restrictions by Friday night at the latest.”
 
For more information and background to issues on the Wellington Metro Ne work  leas  see
the joint KiwiRail/Metlink press release issued yesterday:
KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington’s rail network during May   | KiwiRail
 
Thanks,
 
 
Britton Broun   |   Senior Government Relations Advis r

DDI: +64 4 498 3291 (internal extn 43291) or 027 406 7345 
Level4, Wellington Railway Station, Bunny Street, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 593,
Wellington 6140, New Zealand

<image001.png>
www.kiwirail.co.nz
 
Please consider the environment bef e printing

 
The content of this message and any attachments may be privileged or confidential. If you 
have received this ema  in error please notify the sender and delete the email - unauthorised 
use is expressly prohibi d. This em il may have been corrupted or interfered with. KiwiRail 
does not warrant that this mail an  its contents are free from computer viruses or other defects.
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From: Melissa Anderson
To: Matthew Chote; Daniel Pou; Andrew Keane; Ben Leah
Cc: Matthew Lear; Rob Braddock; Christine Bulmer
Subject: FW: Update - Rail
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 9:14:53 am
Attachments: image001.png

Fwd KiwiRail - Wellington Metro Network Update - 29 April 2023.msg

Hi Team,
 
A quick sit rep with the weekend developments as at 9pm Sunday:
 
Attached KR Media release they hope to have everything completed this Friday

Note if that occurs TDW still require a new roster week to reinstate the full TT  
the week following (Monday)
The latest TDW can be advised of the change back to Full TT is his W dnesday
Morning.

We will need to highlight the above points at the TDW, KR, Metl nk meeting
we have today

Lots of Q&A’s over the weekend the very latest answers are be ow which Daran will use
for his radio chat this morn
I’ve kept TDW updated over the weekend as KR haven’  contact d either of us, the comms
are coming through at a high level CEO

 
Thanks
 
 
 
 
 
Melissa Anderson – She/Her
Kaiwhakahaere Matua | Manager  Metlink Operations & Partnerships

M 021 579 174
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wel ngton 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us onlin : Fa book | Twitter

To find out h w to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
 
Me ink Co B anded logo

 

From: Benjamin Robinson-Drawbridge <Ben.Robinson@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Sunday, 30 April 2023 9:23 pm
To: Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz>; Samantha Gain
<Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew O'Driscoll <Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Update - Rail
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Thanks Mel. That’s Awesome. I’ll txt some notes to Daran shortly. Nga mihi, Ben.
 

From: Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Sunday, April 30, 2023 9:22 PM
To: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew O'Driscoll
<Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>; Benjamin Robinson-Drawbridge <Ben.Robinson@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Update - Rail 
Importance: High
 
Hi All,
 
Here we go, feel free to cut & amend as required.
 
Attached is a detailed timetable with consist sizes, not whilst it’s a Sat TT we have gone for
weekday capacity where possible.
 

If people have the flexibility to work from home [this week] we en ourage they do so to
free up public transport for those that don't have that fl xibility
Passengers should check the Metlink website and app for l  the latest timetable
information and what the reduced service means or them.
HVL, KPL & JVL will run as a Saturday Timetable with week y capacity on services

HVL & KPL 6 or 8 car consist
JVL 4 car consist

WRL will run as BAU weekday TT – no changes
Shuttles will replace trains on the Melling line
Monday – Thursday there will be aro nd 182 fewer train services each day or 48% service
cancellations compared to our no mal timetable.
Friday around 194 few r train services or 50% service cancellations compared to our
normal timetable.
Be kind to our staff, they h ve had to accommodate change rosters at short notice
Health & safety of our staff and passengers is our first priority, sudden changes that
impact netw rk punct ality also can imbed upon staff breaks hence the change in service
levels
Meeting tomo row with KR, TDW & Metlink at operational level to review AM Peak,

pdate on compliance checks & short term opportunities to increase service as below:
 
Ou  short-te m goals remain as: (next 48 hours)
 

1. Return Johnsonville line to full timetable as soon as possible and ring fence its
impact (Note, this is highly dependent on rosters and consultation around the
significant roster changes)

2. Add in special Services where possible (Post consultation with the network access
team for their feedback) , focusing on:

Plimmerton
Porirua
Taita
Melling

3. Increasing to utilise maximum consist sizes (8s), where possible (Noting Infra O/H
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restrictions)
 
 
Any questions let me know 
 
 
Melissa Anderson – She/Her
Kaiwhakahaere Matua | Manager – Metlink Operations & Partnerships

M 021 579 174
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter

To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
 
Metlink Co Branded logo
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From: Daniel Pou
To: Metlink Councillor Liaison; Ben Leah; Matthew Chote; Andrew Keane
Subject: RE: (Complaint) FW: Asking Metlink to be clearer about cancellations?
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 9:58:29 am
Attachments: image001 png

image002 png
image003 png

Sorry I haven’t had time to read the whole chain but J’ville is affected as staff will be delayed coming from other services meaning
that it will also delay the J’ville as those services can’t leave until the staff have arrived from a service from another line.
 

From: Metlink Councillor Liaison <PTCRS@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 9:29 am
To: Daniel Pou <Daniel.Pou@gw.govt.nz>; Ben Leah <Ben.Leah@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew Chote <Matthew.Chote@gw.govt z>;
Andrew Keane <Andrew.Keane@gw.govt.nz>
Cc: Metlink Councillor Liaison <PTCRS@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: (Complaint) FW: Asking Metlink to be clearer about cancellations?
 
Good morning team,
 
I hope you had a great weekend!  Councillors are getting a few of these starting to come through so ap logi s in advance, going
to keep it to a minimum wherever possible—a JVL user has a question about why JVL services were reduc d if the ervices do not
run at 70kmph to begin with. Let me know what you think—thanks!

Cheers
Rose
 
Rose Wunrow (she/her)
Kaitohutohu Takawaenga, Waka Tūmatanui | Council Liaison Advisor
Greater Wellington Te Pane Matua Taiao
021 742 514
100 Cuba St, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6 42
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter
To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz

 
 
 

From: Thomas Nash <Thomas.Nash@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Sunday, 30 April 20 3 7:23 pm
To: Metlink Councillor Liai n <PTCRS@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Fwd: Aski g Metlink  be earer about cancellations?
 
Logging this one fo  a response too. 
 
I ima ine there w l be  few coming through on the train disruptions this week.
 

hanks 
 
T s

From: 
Sent: Saturday, April 29, 2023 3:03:40 PM
To: Thomas Nash <Thomas.Nash@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Asking Metlink to be clearer about cancellations?
 
Hi Thomas
 
I thought things had settled down on the Johnsonville Line, so was amazed to read this:
 
https://www.metlink.org.nz/news-and-updates/news/kiwirail-speed-restrictions/
 
Give that trains on the Johnsonville Line do not run at 70 kmh, what’s the rationale for the cut to a 30 minute service? Did you
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and elected colleagues sign this off, or is this just Metlink taking unilateral action?

As I said before, I don’t envy you having to deal with an organisation that has consistently failed the capital and its residents, but
please do what you can to hold them to account. They are consistently compromising the quality of life for people that rely on
their “service”. 

Thanks very much 
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From: Metlink Councillor Liaison
To: Thomas Nash
Cc: Metlink Councillor Liaison
Subject: (Proposed response) RE: Asking Metlink to be clearer about cancellations?
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 10:43:20 am
Attachments: image001 png

image002 png
image003 png

Kia ora Thomas
 
Thanks for sending this through—I’ve checked with the team and the response is as proposed below. Let me know if further
information would be helpful—thanks!
 
              Kia ora 
 

Thank you for your email. I understand your frustration with the reduced services across the rail network, e pecially given
the short notice at which those changes occurred—this came as a surprise and was not what any of us wan ed.
Unfortunately, we were informed of the technical issue affecting KiwiRail’s Track Evaluation Car, the essentia  pie e of
equipment that ensures the tracks are meeting regulatory requirements, last week Thursday. Thi  left very littl  time to
adjust timetables so that we could safely run services while maintaining compliance, which re uires te porary peed
restrictions of 70 km / hr, as you’ve noted.
 
You’re right that the Johnsonville Line trains do not reach 70 km / hr, but the JVL servic  unfortunately had to be reduced
as well, due to staffing requirements with our operator. The timetable adjustme t on the o her rail nes mean that train
staff would be delayed coming from other train services, and those staff arriv ng from ther s r ces are required to
operate subsequent JVL services.
 
We will continue actively following up with KiwiRail to check their p ogress n how r p ration of the Track Evaluation Car
is going. They are working to resolve the current disruption as qui kly as  (hoping for a matter of days) and
apologise for the inconvenience this causes.
 
Ngā mihi

 
Cheers
Rose
 
Rose Wunrow (she/her)
Kaitohutohu Takawaenga, Waka Tūmatanui | C uncil L son Advisor
Greater Wellington Te Pane Matua Taiao
021 742 514
100 Cuba St, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, M ners St, Wellington 6142
Follow us online: Facebook | Tw tter
To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz

 
 
 

Fr m: T mas Nash <Thomas.Nash@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Sunday, 30 April 2023 7:23 pm
To: Me k Councillor Liaison <PTCRS@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Fwd: Asking Metlink to be clearer about cancellations?
 
Logging this one for a response too. 
 
I imagine there will be a few coming through on the train disruptions this week.
 
Thanks -
 
Thomas

From
Sent: Saturday, April 29, 2023 3:03:40 PM
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To: Thomas Nash <Thomas.Nash@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Asking Metlink to be clearer about cancellations?

Hi Thomas

I thought things had settled down on the Johnsonville Line, so was amazed to read this:

https://www.metlink.org.nz/news-and-updates/news/kiwirail-speed-restrictions/

Give that trains on the Johnsonville Line do not run at 70 kmh, what’s the rationale for the cut to a 30 minute service? Did you
and elected colleagues sign this off, or is this just Metlink taking unilateral action?

As I said before, I don’t envy you having to deal with an organisation that has consistently failed the capital and its residen s, but
please do what you can to hold them to account. They are consistently compromising the quality of life for people that rely on
their “service”. 

Thanks very much 
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T: 0800 801 700 | 0800 496 734
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter | gw.govt.nz

 
 

From: Sarah Newman <Sarah.Newman@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 10:03 am
To: Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
Another one please:
 

 
What is the answer to this question? The answer given is the KB does not actually answer the question
 
Were bus replacements to compliment the reduced trains considered and if so, why was it not possible?
 
Cheers,
Sarah
 

From: Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 8:58 am
To: Sarah Newman <Sarah.Newman@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpenter@g vt.nz>; V ctoria Forrest
<Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
Hi Victoria,
 
Can you help with this one. My thinking is that all lines are aff ted bec use the trains move from one line to another as opposed to
just running the same line all day (or something like that)
 
Regards
 
Mark
 
 

From: Sarah Newman <Sarah.Newman@g govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 8:18 am
To: Fiona Carpenter <Fiona arpenter@gw.govt.nz>; Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
Hi guys, can you pl ase find ou  he a wer to this:
 

 
 
 

From: Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Sunday, 30 April 2023 9:29 pm
To: Contact Centre <ContactCentre@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Train disruption
 
Hi team,
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For those of you that missed the news on Friday and didn’t work over the weekend – KiwiRail have forced speed restrictions for all
train lines, this means a reduced timetable for the next few weeks.
 
Please read through this KB article (same info is in the alert too)
 
It’s possible that we may get very busy next week, particularly on social media – already 500+ comments on the facebook post. It’s
really important that we keep on top of social media – there’s a lot of eyes on it at the moment!
 
Here’s the plan:
 

When you’re rostered on SM, stay off the phones and in worktime. The rostered ‘buddy’ should actively help out between calls.
You may like to have one of you doing comments and the other one doing the inbox.

 
All your answers are in the KB article, the FAQ’s cover almost everything – I know this because I’ve been helping out with fb o r
the weekend.

 
If something comes up that you don’t know the answer to, email Mark and myself, we will chase up with Victoria orrest  S
has been fantastic so far, has been pretty much on-call rushing to get answers as soon as I ask. It’s bett  to do it th s way rather
than posting in the Teams channels where info will get lost – KB should be the source of truth.

 
Email complaints: I have a template in Touchpoint, adjust it where needed. It’s at the top template list – so e y to find
 
News that KiwiRail expect the speed restrictions to be lifted by the end of next week: This is in he KB article, but worth mentioning
that until it is actually fixed, please continue to use the FAQ's in the KB to respond to cust mers. We have no guarantees that KiwiRail
will resolve the issue in the next few days - so we don't want to give customers false hope, nly to be let do n gain
 
 
You guys have been doing a fantastic job the last few days – you should be sup r pro d of yo self
 
Ngā mihi
 

makaurangi Fiona Carpenter
(she/her)
Kaitohutohu Matua|Senior Service Advisor|Conta  Ce e
Greater Wellington Te Pane Matua Taiao
T: 0800 801 700 | 0800 496 734
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 60 1
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter | govt.n
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Cc: Anna Jaquiery <Anna.Jaquiery@kiwirail.co.nz>
Subject: KiwiRail - Wellington Metro Network Update - 1 May 2023
 
Matt,
 
We’re looking at putting out this media update before midday.
 
It does not that we are keeping Metlink informed (our COO Siva has spoken to Samantha this
morning, our EGM Paul has spoken to Transdev, and our Wellington Ops team have advised
Metlinks Ops team – re the plan to do Kapiti Line assessments tonight and tomorrow night)
 
Given the TSR could be lifted on Wednesday, I presume you would not be able to change
schedules back to normal until Thursday at the earliest. That’s why we’re said expect to ifted the
TSR “later this week” (not saying Wednesday or Friday).
 
Let me know if there are any issues.
 
It would be good to do another joint statement later in the week.
 
 
 
Please attribute to KiwiRail Chief Operations Officer Siva Sivapakkiam:

“KiwiRail’s Track Evaluation Car has travelle  down from Auckland and is currently in Palmerston
North.
“Tonight (1 May) it will begin assessing one of the two tracks on the Kāpiti Line (between
Wellington and Waikanae), with the aim for t to assess the other track tomorrow night (2 May).”
“KiwiRail infrastructure crews are ready to urgently repair any track issues that may be found.
“Later this week we should b  able to l ft the 70km/h speed restriction that was placed on the
Kāpiti Line today.
“We are keeping Me link informed of progress.
“At night, over the ourse of his week the Track Evaluation Car will be assessing the Hutt
Valley/Wairarapa Lin  Johnsonville Line and Melling Line, to avoid the need for blanket speed
restrictions being pplied on those lines. We expect the entire Wellington metro network to have
been assessed y the end of Friday (5 May).   
“Again, I ap log se to the people of the Wellington region for this disruption. We are working as
hard as we can to get the work done, so that services can return to normal as quickly as
possi le.”
T e Track Evaluation Car has to work at night when other trains are not running on the network.
 
While the Kāpiti Line blanket speed restriction is in place the Capital Connection (Palmerston
North – Wellington) is experiencing delays of about 15 - 20 minutes. The Northern Explorer
(Auckland – Wellington scenic train) is expected to operate close to scheduled times, with delays
of just 10 – 15 minutes predicted for its 10.5 hour journey.
 
Given freight trains can only travel up to 80km/h on the Wellington metro network, there is
expected to be minimal impact to freight services travelling on the Kāpiti Line.
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From: Victoria Forrest
To: Daniel Pou
Subject: FW: Train disruption
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 12:10:21 pm
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
image003.png

Hi Daniel
 
Thanks for your help over the weekend – a new question for you below.  If you can help.
 

From: Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 8:58 am
To: Sarah Newman <Sarah.Newman@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Carpenter
<Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz>; Victoria Forrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
Hi Victoria,
 
Can you help with this one. My thinking is that all lines are affecte  because the trains move
from one line to another as opposed to just running the same ine al  ay (or something like that)
 
Regards
 
Mark
 
 

From: Sarah Newman <Sarah.Newman@gw govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 8 18 am
To: Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Car enter@gw.govt.nz>; Mark Gilmour
<Mark.Gilmour@gw govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train d sruption
 
Hi guys, can ou please find out the answer to this:
 

 
 
 

From: Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Sunday, 30 April 2023 9:29 pm
To: Contact Centre <ContactCentre@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Train disruption
 
Hi team,
 
For those of you that missed the news on Friday and didn’t work over the weekend – KiwiRail
have forced speed restrictions for all train lines, this means a reduced timetable for the next few
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weeks.
 
Please read through this KB article (same info is in the alert too)
 
It’s possible that we may get very busy next week, particularly on social media – already 500+
comments on the facebook post. It’s really important that we keep on top of social media –
there’s a lot of eyes on it at the moment!
 
Here’s the plan:
 

When you’re rostered on SM, stay off the phones and in worktime. The rostered ‘buddy’
should actively help out between calls. You may like to have one of you doing c mm ts
and the other one doing the inbox.

 
All your answers are in the KB article, the FAQ’s cover almost everything – I know this
because I’ve been helping out with fb over the weekend.

 
If something comes up that you don’t know the answer to, email Ma k and myself, we will
chase up with Victoria Forrest. She has been fantastic so f r  has be n pretty much on-call
rushing to get answers as soon as I ask. It’s better to do it thi  way rather than posting in
the Teams channels where info will get lost – KB shoul  b  the source of truth.

 
Email complaints: I have a template in Touchpoint, adjust it where needed. It’s at the top
template list – so easy to find.
 
News that KiwiRail expect the speed restrictions o be lifted by the end of next week: This is
in the KB article, but worth mentioning that until it is actually fixed, please continue to use the
FAQ's in the KB to respond to customers. We have no guarantees that KiwiRail will resolve the
issue in the next few days - so we don  want to give customers false hope, only to be let down
again
 
 
You guys have been doing a f ntastic job the last few days – you should be super proud of
yourself!
 
Ngā m hi
 

Fiona Carpenter
(she/her)
Kaitohutohu Matua|Senior Service Advisor|Contact Centre
Greater Wellington Te Pane Matua Taiao
T: 0800 801 700 | 0800 496 734
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter | gw.govt.nz
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From: Victoria Forrest
To: Daniel Pou
Subject: RE: Train disruption
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 12:19:23 pm
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
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Thanks, Daniel
 
I have sent you a few others since this one, too.  Many thanks for your help
 

From: Daniel Pou <Daniel.Pou@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 12:18 pm
To: Victoria Forrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
Yes all lines are interlinked, so trains and staff move from one line to another – if one line has issues it does affect all lin s and eates
more of a mess; if a service is running late on the Kapiti line, that crew will be late to their next service etc etc.
 

From: Victoria Forrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 12:10 pm
To: Daniel Pou <Daniel.Pou@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: FW: Train disruption
 
Hi Daniel
 
Thanks for your help over the weekend – a new question for you below.  If you ca  help.
 

From: Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 8:58 am
To: Sarah Newman <Sarah.Newman@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Carpente  <Fiona.Carpen er@gw.govt.nz>; Victoria Forrest
<Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
Hi Victoria,
 
Can you help with this one. My thinking is that all lin  are aff cted because the trains move from one line to another as opposed to
just running the same line all day (or something ike that)
 
Regards
 
Mark
 
 

From: Sarah Newman <Sarah Newman@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 023 8:18 am
To: Fiona Carpente  <Fion C penter@gw.govt.nz>; Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train dis uption
 
Hi gu s, can you p ase ind out the answer to this:
 

 
 
 

From: Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Sunday, 30 April 2023 9:29 pm
To: Contact Centre <ContactCentre@gw.govt.nz>
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Subject: Train disruption
 
Hi team,
 
For those of you that missed the news on Friday and didn’t work over the weekend – KiwiRail have forced speed restrictions for all
train lines, this means a reduced timetable for the next few weeks.
 
Please read through this KB article (same info is in the alert too)
 
It’s possible that we may get very busy next week, particularly on social media – already 500+ comments on the facebook post. It’s
really important that we keep on top of social media – there’s a lot of eyes on it at the moment!
 
Here’s the plan:
 

When you’re rostered on SM, stay off the phones and in worktime. The rostered ‘buddy’ should actively help out between calls.
You may like to have one of you doing comments and the other one doing the inbox.

 
All your answers are in the KB article, the FAQ’s cover almost everything – I know this because I’ve been helping ou  ith fb over
the weekend.

 
If something comes up that you don’t know the answer to, email Mark and myself, we will chase up wi  Victoria orrest. She
has been fantastic so far, has been pretty much on-call rushing to get answers as soon as I ask. It’s better  d  it this way rather
than posting in the Teams channels where info will get lost – KB should be the source of tru

 
Email complaints: I have a template in Touchpoint, adjust it where needed. It’s at the t p templ e list –  easy to find.
 
News that KiwiRail expect the speed restrictions to be lifted by the end of ne  eek: T s is in th  KB article, but worth mentioning
that until it is actually fixed, please continue to use the FAQ's in the KB to res ond to ustom rs  We have no guarantees that KiwiRail
will resolve the issue in the next few days - so we don't want to give custome  false ho e  only to be let down again
 
 
You guys have been doing a fantastic job the last few days – you hould be super pro d of yourself!
 
Ngā mihi
 

makaurangi Fiona Carpenter
(she/her)
Kaitohutohu Matua|Senior Serv  Advisor|C ac  Centre
Greater Wellington Te Pa e Matua aiao
T: 0800 801 700 | 0800 96 734
100 Cuba St, Te Aro  Well on 6011
Follow us online: Facebook | witter | gw.govt.nz
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From: Daniel Pou
To: Victoria Forrest; Mark Gilmour; Sarah Newman; Fiona Carpenter
Subject: RE: Train disruption
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 12:18:00 pm
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Delays reached 20 minutes on the Kapiti Line this morning, which did have a major impact on the other lines
 

From: Victoria Forrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 12:17 pm
To: Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz>; Sarah Newman <Sarah.Newman@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Carpenter
<Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz>
Cc: Daniel Pou <Daniel.Pou@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
Hi Daniel
 
And another one.
 

From: Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 12:15 pm
To: Sarah Newman <Sarah.Newman@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpenter@gw.gov .nz>
Cc: Victoria Forrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
Hi Victoria,

See below from Sarah. As there are few coming through she has umbered them to make responding easier.
 
Thanks

M
 

From: Sarah Newman <Sarah.Newman@gw.go nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 12:11 pm
To: Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpente @gw.govt.nz>; Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
QUESTION FIVE: (I’m numb ring the questions now, just for myself so I can keep it straight in my head)
 

 
So we ere exp cting 0 minute delays or less….

 

 
Can you find out if this ended up being the case this morning? What are the delay estimates now?
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From: Sarah Newman 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 11:31 am
To: Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz>; Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
QUESTION FOUR:
 
And another:
 
I can’t see anything about the tracking situation? Will the tracking not work at all while this is happening? Why not?
 

 

From  Sarah Newman 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 11:25 am
To  Fiona nter <Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz>; Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
QUESTION THREE:
 
Another one please:
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Hi Victoria,
 
Can you help with this one. My thinking is that all lines are affected because the trains move from one line to another as opposed to
just running the same line all day (or something like that)
 
Regards
 
Mark
 
 

From: Sarah Newman <Sarah.Newman@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 8:18 am
To: Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz>; Mark Gilmour <Mark.Gilmour@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Train disruption
 
Hi guys, can you please find out the answer to this:
 
QUESTION ONE:
 

 
 
 

From: Fiona Carpenter <Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Sunday, 30 April 2023 9:29 pm
To: Contact Centre <ContactCentre@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Train disruption
 
Hi team,
 
For those of you that missed the new  on Friday and d n’t work over the weekend – KiwiRail have forced speed restrictions for all
train lines, this means a reduced timetable f  the next few weeks.
 
Please read through this KB article (same info is in the alert too)
 
It’s possible that we may get ery busy next week, particularly on social media – already 500+ comments on the facebook post. It’s
really important t at e keep on t p of social media – there’s a lot of eyes on it at the moment!
 
Here’s the plan:
 

When you’  ros ered on SM, stay off the phones and in worktime. The rostered ‘buddy’ should actively help out between calls.
You may lik  to have one of you doing comments and the other one doing the inbox.

 
All your answers are in the KB article, the FAQ’s cover almost everything – I know this because I’ve been helping out with fb over

 weekend.
 

If something comes up that you don’t know the answer to, email Mark and myself, we will chase up with Victoria Forrest. She
has been fantastic so far, has been pretty much on-call rushing to get answers as soon as I ask. It’s better to do it this way rather
than posting in the Teams channels where info will get lost – KB should be the source of truth.

 
Email complaints: I have a template in Touchpoint, adjust it where needed. It’s at the top template list – so easy to find.
 
News that KiwiRail expect the speed restrictions to be lifted by the end of next week: This is in the KB article, but worth mentioning
that until it is actually fixed, please continue to use the FAQ's in the KB to respond to customers. We have no guarantees that KiwiRail
will resolve the issue in the next few days - so we don't want to give customers false hope, only to be let down again
 
 
You guys have been doing a fantastic job the last few days – you should be super proud of yourself!
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From:
To: Ben Leah
Cc:
Subject: KiwiRail Disruption FAQs
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 12:24:42 pm
Attachments: image001.png

image003.jpg
FAQs.docx

Hi Ben,
 
Please find attached the draft FAQs for KiwiRail’s disruption this week.
If you would like to make any changes before sending to the call centre just let me know any adjustments you
make so I can keep my version up to date.
 
Warm regards,

Transdev Wellington

Transdev.co.nz

 

 

-------------------------------------- -------- ----------------------------------
DISCLAIMER: This email is sent y Transdev and is intended only for the addressee. The
content of this email, including attachments, may be legally privileged and/or confidential.
Receipt of the email does not waive any privilege or confidentiality. If you are not the
intended recipient of this email, you must not use it for any purpose nor disclose its
contents. If you have receiv d this email in error, please notify us immediately by return
email and then delet  the email including attachments. Transdev handles personal
information in accordance with our privacy policy - 
https://www.t ansdev.com.au/privacy 
----- ------ ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------

Les informations figurant sur cet e-mail ont un caractere strictement confidentiel et sont
exclusivement adressees au destinataire mentionne ci-dessus.
Tout usage, reproduction ou divulgation de cet e-mail est strictement interdit si vous n'en
etes pas le destinataire. Dans ce cas, veuillez nous en avertir immediatement par la meme
voie et detruire l'original. Merci. 

This e-mail is intended only for use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and
may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law.
Any use, distribution or copying of this e-mail communication is strictly prohibited if you
are not the addressee. If so, please notify us immediately by e-mail, and destroy the
original. Thank you. 
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This transmission (including any attachments) may contain confidential information,
privileged material (including material protected by the solicitor-client or other applicable
privileges), or constitute non-public information. Any use of this information by anyone
other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you have received this transmission in
error, please immediately reply to the sender and delete this information from your system.
Use, dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of this transmission by unintended
recipients is not authorized and may be unlawful.
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Q: How long will services be reduced for? 
 We were expecting services to be impacted for the next 3-4 weeks, however our KiwiRail partners 
have worked hard to complete the servicing of the EM80 car sooner. The speed restrictions should 
only be in place until Friday the 5th May. 
  
Q: Why are services only every 30 minutes? 
 We understand that the reduced timetable may cause inconvenience for some of our customers. 
The reason for this is the implementation of a 70K Temporary Speed Restriction (TSR) across the 
entire network, which has resulted in the need for a reduced timetable. The TSRs on the North Island 
Main Trunk (NIMT) and the Hutt Valley Line (HVL) have caused significant loss of time, and wit out 
the reduced timetable, it would have had a major impact on staff and fleet unit requirements. This 
would have led to unpredictable disruptions to customers and an unreasonable workload on he 
day-of-ops team. We have seen similar scenarios in the past, such as when a lesser level of TSRs was 
applied on the NIMT for slip protection works in the lead-up to Christmas 2022  
  
Q: Will more services be added? 
A Our priority was to ensure network stability, and we have been working hard to ach eve this. As 
we move into next week, our focus will shift towards how we can a d furth r capacity. We are 
hoping to work collaboratively with delegates, planning, and our extern l partners to return 
Johnsonville services to full timetable and add in special services such as Plimmerton, Melling, Taita, 
etc. However, this will depend on staff rostering and availability   
  
Q: Is the track still safe to operate on? 
A: The track is still completely safe to operate on  The speed r striction is applied as standard 
process out of caution when the track has laps d in c mpliance because the level of inspection 
required had not occurred, due to the EM80 in pe tion car being out of action.  
  
Q: Will this disruption be over sooner than ex ected  
Kiwirail have indicated the EM80 will not be ab e to be in wellington before the 21st of may, with the 
survey works being undertaken n the ubsequent days. Kiwirail did advise that best case scenario, 
we could get it down earlier (15th may) meaning our disruption will last until at least then at the 
earliest. We will also need sufficie t lead time to reset back to master rosters and shift patterns for 
our team.  
  
Q: Will this affect the us service that connects to my train service? 
Unfortunately  this will h  major impact across the whole Metlink network. Buses will continue to 
run to their sta dar  b  timetable while rail switched to 30min frequency.  
  
Q: C n I still b ing my bike on-board? 
 Yes, bikes can be brought on all services, however capacity will be extremely limited, and you may 
no  ha e suff cient space. IF you are travelling with a bike, we suggest using off peak services where 
po sible.  
  
Q: Why are there no express services? 
Express services couldn’t be issues initially as we moved to an off the shelf Saturday timetable, 
however further enhancements to this disruption timetable are being worked on and considered.  
  
Q: Why have KiwiRail put in temporary speed restrictions? 
Due to unforeseen technical issues with the Track Evaluation Car we have been unable to undertake 
the necessary inspections due on the Kāpiti by the start of May. The machine also needs to assess 
the Hutt Valley and Wairarapa Lines by 7 May. As a result, these lines will no longer be compliant 
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and we need to put temporary speed restrictions in place to meet our regulatory requirements. It’s 
similar to the warrant of fitness on a car expiring. 
  
Q: What is a temporary speed restriction and what are they used for? 
 A temporary speed restriction (TSR) is a temporary reduction in the maximum permissible speed of 
trains over a particular section of track. TSRs are used to manage safety risks and protect the 
integrity of the rail infrastructure during periods of track maintenance or other temporary 
disruptions. 
  
During maintenance work, for example, it may be necessary to impose a TSR to allow workers o 
safely carry out their duties. Similarly, if there is a risk of track damage or failure due to extreme 
weather conditions, such as high winds or heavy rain, a TSR may be imposed to reduce t e st ess on 
the track and prevent accidents. 
  
A TSR is typically communicated to train drivers via a combination of signals, sp ed l mit boards, and 
radio communications from control centers. The speed limit will be reduced to a safe level that 
allows trains to pass safely over the affected section of track, and drivers are required to comply 
with the TSR until it is lifted. 
  
It often means that services do not run to the scheduled timetable a d impacts on later services on 
the line. Matangi trains can travel at speeds of around 100km/h  Speed r strictions can reduce 
speeds to 40km/h or slower. After an earthquake or we her e ent the trains may be instructed to 
reduce speed to 40km/h to ensure there has been no dama e to the tracks. 
  
Q: Why does the Metlink website say all the se vices re cancelled? 
There are several limitations to the Metlink we site. We cannot show when a different timetable is 
in operation, therefore our only option is to how all se vices are cancelled and direct passengers to 
the temporary PDF timetable.  
  
Q: Will peak and off-peak fares till ap ly on a Saturday timetable? 
Normal peak fares apply.   
  
Q: Why does KiwiRail only have one f these specialist vehicles? 
We are not sure. You can direc  any complaints regarding this to the KiwiRail website. 
  
Q: Why does the Melling vice have to be cancelled? 
Our priority wa  to ens re network stability, and we have been working hard to achieve this. As we 
move int  next week, our focus will shift towards how we can add further capacity. We are hoping 
to w rk collaborat vely with delegates, planning, and our external partners to return Johnsonville 
serv ces to full imetable and add in special services such as Plimmerton, Melling, Taita, etc. 
H we r, this will depend on staff rostering and availability.  
  
Q: Will the Capital Connection and Northern Explorer services be affected? 
Both services will be impacted by the TSRS and arrive late at wellington.  
 

Q: Why can’t you just add more carriages? 
Each carriage draws power from the overhead lines and the power available from the network for 
the trains. The power network capacity has a limit, so we are only able to add a certain number of 
carriages to each service.  
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From: Andrew Keane
To: Samantha Gain; Nigel Corry; Melissa Anderson; Fiona Carpenter; Bonnie Parfitt; Tim Shackleton; David

Boyd; Matthew Chote; Matthew O"Driscoll; Matthew Lear; Victoria Forrest; Bruce Horsefield; Rob Braddock;
David Mawson; Daniel Pou; Barry Fryer; Ben Leah

Subject: Rail Speed Restrictions May Situation Report
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 1:39:13 pm
Attachments: Rail Speed Restrictions May SitRep -1.30pm.docx
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Good Afternoon All,
 
1.30pm sitrep for current speed restrictions impacting rail metro network.
 
Next update expected at 4:00pm
 
Kind Regards,
 
Andrew Keane | He/Him
Kaitātari | Service Delivery Analyst
Metlink 
DD 04 830 4243 | M 021 703 210
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St  Welling n 6142  
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter
To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
Metlink Co Branded logo
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Incident  KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington's rail network during May 
Date and Time 01/05/2023 01:30 PM 
  
Situation summary  

• 27/4 (mid afternoon) Tranzdev and Metlink informed of technical 
issues with the Kiwi Rail Track Evaluation Car resulting in KPL 
track becoming uncompliant from 1/5/2023, HVL and WRL from 
6/5/2023 - this would result in speed restrictions. 

• Due to the interchange of rolling stock and staff the impact of the 
KPL speed restrictions have a knock-on effect to all other rail lines. 

• 1/5 - 70 kmph speed restriction placed across KPL. HVL and WRL 
to follow if track evaluation not done before deadline. 

• 28/4 to present - Metlink and Tranzdev worked to chan e timetable 
to Saturday service frequency across whol  metro network to 
maintain staff roster and absorb delay betwee  services.  

 
• 30/4 – KiwiwRail Track Evaluati n Car  fixed and travelling to 

Wellington to begin track evaluations 
• 2 May- Two additional service  added to AM peak to help deal with 

high patronage – 6.30am Waikan e t  Wellington, and 6.30am 
Upper Hutt to Wellington.  

 
 

Actions  
• Metlink comms deliv red 
• Website and syst ms updated within system restraints 
• C ntinue to monitor patronage/capacity  
• Transdev f nalising staff rosters for Wednesday 

Immediate tasks  
• Transdev completing staff rosters for Wednesday 
• Receive updates form KiwiRail 
• Confirm date for return to full timetable 

 
Priorities  

• Health and safety of customers 
• Health and safety of staff 
• Timely communication with customers 
• Provision of service 
• Clear lines of communication between stakeholders 

 
Risks  

• Additional delay to Track Evaluation Car availability 
• Further unplanned disruptions 
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Key comms/media  
• Media releases 
• Service alert on Metlink website contains PDF timetables 
• Onboard announcements 
• RTI messaging 
• Station signage 
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From: Melissa Anderson
To: Delaney Myers
Cc: Matthew Lear
Subject: FW: Rail Speed Restrictions May Situation Report
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 2:10:00 pm
Attachments: Rail Speed Restrictions May SitRep -1.30pm.docx
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Hi Delaney,
 
Sit rep as mentioned this morning.
 
We’re looking to reinstate full timetables from Thursday this week given KR have promised to
have the TSR’s lifted by then.
 
Cheers
 
 
Melissa Anderson – She/Her
Kaiwhakahaere Matua | Manager – Metlink Operations & Partnership

M 021 579 174
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners S  Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter

To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlin org.nz
 
Metlink Co Branded logo

 

From: Andrew Keane <Andrew.Keane@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 1:39 pm
To: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>; Nigel Corry <Nigel.Corry@gw.govt.nz>;
Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz>; Fiona Carpenter
<Fiona.Carp nte @gw.govt.nz>; Bonnie Parfitt <Bonnie.Parfitt@gw.govt.nz>; Tim Shackleton
<Tim.Shackle on@gw.govt.nz>; David Boyd <David.Boyd@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew Chote

Mat hew Chote@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew O'Driscoll <Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew
Lear <Matthew.Lear@gw.govt.nz>; Victoria Forrest <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz>; Bruce
Horsefield <Bruce.Horsefield@gw.govt.nz>; Rob Braddock <Rob.Braddock@gw.govt.nz>; David
Mawson <David.Mawson@gw.govt.nz>; Daniel Pou <Daniel.Pou@gw.govt.nz>; Barry Fryer
<Barry.Fryer@gw.govt.nz>; Ben Leah <Ben.Leah@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Rail Speed Restrictions May Situation Report
 
Good Afternoon All,
 
1.30pm sitrep for current speed restrictions impacting rail metro network.
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Next update expected at 4:00pm
 
Kind Regards,
 
Andrew Keane | He/Him
Kaitātari | Service Delivery Analyst
Metlink 
DD 04 830 4243 | M 021 703 210
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter
To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
Metlink Co Branded logo
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From: Andrew Keane
To: Samantha Gain; Nigel Corry; Melissa Anderson; Fiona Carpenter; Bonnie Parfitt; Tim Shackleton; Fiona

Abbott; David Boyd; Matthew Chote; Matthew O"Driscoll; Matthew Lear; Victoria Forrest; Bruce Horsefield;
Rob Braddock; David Mawson; Daniel Pou; Barry Fryer; Ben Leah; Mark Gilmour; Dylan Watts; Christine
Bulmer

Subject: RE: Rail Speed Restrictions May Situation Report
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 4:08:27 pm
Attachments: Rail Speed Restrictions May SitRep -4.00pm.docx
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Good Afternoon All,
 
Some good news – resumption of full timetable on Thursday. Sitrep attached.
 
No further updates expected unless there is a major change to resumption of normal service.
 
Kind Regards,
Andrew
 

From: Andrew Keane 
Sent: Monday, 1 May 2023 1:39 pm
To: Samantha Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>; Nigel C y <N gel.Co ry@gw.govt.nz>;
Melissa Anderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz>; Fi na Ca penter
<Fiona.Carpenter@gw.govt.nz>; Bonnie Parfitt <Bonnie. a fitt@gw.govt.nz>; Tim Shackleton
<Tim.Shackleton@gw.govt.nz>; David Boyd <David.Boyd@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew Chote
<Matthew.Chote@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew O'Driscoll <Matthew.ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew
Lear <Matthew.Lear@gw.govt.nz>; Victoria Forr st <Victoria.Forrest@gw.govt.nz>; Bruce
Horsefield <Bruce.Horsefield@gw.govt.nz>  Rob Bra dock <Rob.Braddock@gw.govt.nz>; David
Mawson <David.Mawson@gw.govt z>; Daniel Pou <Daniel.Pou@gw.govt.nz>; Barry Fryer
<Barry.Fryer@gw.govt.nz>; Ben Le h <Ben.Leah@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Rail Speed Restricti ns May Situation Report
 
Good Afternoon All,
 
1.30pm sitrep for cu rent speed restrictions impacting rail metro network.
 
Next update e pected t 4:00pm
 
Kin  Regards
 
Andrew Keane | He/Him
Kaitātari | Service Delivery Analyst
Metlink 
DD 04 830 4243 | M 021 703 210
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter
To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
Metlink Co Branded logo
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Incident  KiwiRail speed restrictions on Wellington's rail network during May 
Date and Time 01/05/2023 04:00 PM 
  
Situation summary  

• 27/4 (mid afternoon) Tranzdev and Metlink informed of technical 
issues with the Kiwi Rail Track Evaluation Car resulting in KPL 
track becoming uncompliant from 1/5/2023, HVL and WRL from 
6/5/2023 - this would result in speed restrictions. 

• Due to the interchange of rolling stock and staff the impact of the 
KPL speed restrictions have a knock-on effect to all other rail lines. 

• 1/5 - 70 kmph speed restriction placed across KPL. HVL and WRL 
to follow if track evaluation not done before deadline. 

• 28/4 to present - Metlink and Tranzdev worked to chan e timetable 
to Saturday service frequency across whol  metro network to 
maintain staff roster and absorb delay betwee  services.  

• 30/4 – KiwiwRail Track Evaluation C r is fixed and travelling to 
Wellington to begin track evaluations 

• From 2 May- Two additional services added to AM peak to help 
deal with high patronage – 6.30am Waikanae to Wellington, and 
6.30am Upper Hutt to Welli gton.  

 
• 1/5 – KiwiRail Track In pection Car to run over KPL track with 

completion expected 3/5. 
• 1/5 - Melling shu tle increased to 4 buses in loop  
• 1/5 – Transd v Managers on platform at Wellington Station PM 

Peak to hand ut lollies to waiting passengers. 
• F om 2/5 – Customer Experience Officers and Transport Officers at 

key stati ns during AM peak and Wellington Station during PM 
Peak to help answer passenger questions and concerns. 

• From 4/5 – full timetable to resume on Thursday. 
 
 

Actions  
• Metlink comms delivered 
• Website and systems updated within system restraints 
• Continue to monitor patronage/capacity  
• Transdev finalising staff rosters for return to full timetable on 

Thursday 
• Metlink comms for return to normal service Thursday 

 
Immediate tasks  

• Transdev completing staff rosters for Thursday 
• Receive updates from KiwiRail 
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Priorities  
• Health and safety of customers 
• Health and safety of staff 
• Timely communication with customers 
• Provision of service 
• Clear lines of communication between stakeholders 

 
Risks  

• Additional delay to Track Evaluation Car availability 
• Further unplanned disruptions 

 
 
 

Key comms/media  
• Media releases 
• Service alert on Metlink website cont ins PDF timetables 
• Onboard announcements 
• RTI messaging 
• Station signage 
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From: Benjamin Robinson-Drawbridge
To: Thomas Nash
Subject: RNZ IV info
Date: Monday, 1 May 2023 8:56:11 pm
Attachments: Special Working Timetable v1.0.xlsx

image001.png

Hi Thomas,
 
Please see the reduced timetables attached and Mel’s notes below on carriage numbers.
 
Here’s a link to today’s press release. Metlink looking forward to resuming full week-day rail
timetable on Thursday  » Metlink
 
The two additional services at 6.30am on the KL and HVL are 8 car trains.
 
Also, please be aware of the following question we got from RNZ today and our xplainer.
 
KiwiRail has only imposed a lower speed limit on the Kapiti line, Could you please let
me know if it was Metlink's decision to reduce services on lines other than Kapiti and
why?
 
Speed restrictions on one line have an impact on the whole network. Train units as well as staff
are affected as they are not able to connect with services originally scheduled on other lines. This
means we can’t reconfigure carriages needed on e ch of the lines, which varies at peak and off
peak times and from line to line based on apa ty. Sta f and engineers (drivers) who were
scheduled for multiple services are no longer available because services now take longer to run.
As a result, rosters and timetables have to be changed across the whole network.
 
Let me know if there’s anyth g else yo  need.
 
Ngā mihi,
Ben.
 
 

From: M lissa nderson <Melissa.Anderson@gw.govt.nz> 
Sent: Sunda  April 30, 2023 9:22 PM
To: Samanth  Gain <Samantha.Gain@gw.govt.nz>; Matthew O'Driscoll
<Matth w ODriscoll@gw.govt.nz>; Benjamin Robinson-Drawbridge <Ben.Robinson@gw.govt.nz>
Subject: Update - Rail 
Importance: High
 
Hi All,
 
Here we go, feel free to cut & amend as required.
 
Attached is a detailed timetable with consist sizes, not whilst it’s a Sat TT we have gone for
weekday capacity where possible.
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If people have the flexibility to work from home [this week] we encourage they do so to
free up public transport for those that don't have that flexibility.
Passengers should check the Metlink website and app for all the latest timetable
information and what the reduced service means for them.
HVL, KPL & JVL will run as a Saturday Timetable with weekday capacity on services

HVL & KPL 6 or 8 car consist
JVL 4 car consist

WRL will run as BAU weekday TT – no changes
Shuttles will replace trains on the Melling line.
Monday – Thursday there will be around 182 fewer train services each day or 48% se vice
cancellations compared to our normal timetable.
Friday around 194 fewer train services or 50% service cancellations compared to ou
normal timetable.
Be kind to our staff, they have had to accommodate change rosters at short notice
Health & safety of our staff and passengers is our first priority, sudden h nges that
impact network punctuality also can imbed upon staff breaks hence the ch n e is service
levels.
Meeting tomorrow with KR, TDW & Metlink at operation l level to re i w AM Peak,
update on compliance checks & short term opportunities to ncrease service as below:

 
Our short-term goals remain as: (next 48 hours)
 

1. Return Johnsonville line to full timetable as soon as possible and ring fence its
impact (Note, this is highly de endent on rosters and consultation around the
significant roster changes)

2. Add in special Services where possib e (Post consultation with the network access
team for their feedback) , focus ng on:

Plimmerton
Porirua
Taita
Melling

3. Increa ing to ut ise maximum consist sizes (8s), where possible (Noting Infra O/H
restricti ns)

 
 
Any questio s le  me know 
 
 
Melissa Anderson – She/Her
Kaiwhakahaere Matua | Manager – Metlink Operations & Partnerships

M 021 579 174
100 Cuba St, Te Aro, Wellington 6011 | PO Box 11646, Manners St, Wellington 6142  
Follow us online: Facebook | Twitter

To find out how to plan your journey, go to metlink.org.nz
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06:56 07:12 07:18 07:30
07:32 07:50 07:58 08:10
07:57 08:13 08:19 08:31
11:36 11:51 11:57 12:10
16:44 16:59 17:05 17:18

21:20 21:35 21:41 21:54 Friday Only

08:51 09:06 09:12 09:25 Sat & Sun Only
17:51 18:06 18:12 18:25 Sat & Sun Only

C
ar

te
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So
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tr
e
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M
as

te
rt
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n

09:43 09:54 09:58 10:01

14:0 14:18 14:22 14:25

17 56 18:07 18:11 18:13

18 58 19:09 19:13 19:15

19:44 19:55 20:01 20:03

23:47 23:58 00:02 00:05 Friday Only

11:17 11:28 11:32 11:35 Sat & Sun Only

20:17 20:28 20:32 20:35 Sat & Sun Only

 Working Timetable

 c Transport Rail Network

 Working Timetable

 c Transport Rail Network

ONDAY TO FRIDAY MAY 2023

ONDAY TO FRIDAY MAY 2023
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Other Records – Texts and Meeting Summaries 

Text between Councillor Thomas Nash and Melissa Anderson (Manager, Operations and 
Partnerships, Metlink) (29 April 2023) 
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Meeting Notes from Daniel Pou (Manager, Rail Operations) (28 April 2023) 

WRL – normal timetable no change 

HVL sat TT – 6 car services 8 car 7.30 service. No melling – shuttles from petone to melling 

KPL Sat TT – 8 car 7.30 6 car all the same. Transdev is looking at the possibility of making the 7am an 
8car or introducing a 6.30am service 

Cap connection will be held for 30 mins still working on 

JVL – sat 4 cars. Working on a JVL only roster so JVL can run a full timetable,  

and add special Taita, plimerton services – these need to be worked through staff consu ation 

Transdev Issues with revenue collection 

  

Kiwirail is trying to bring forward the maintenance requirements of the EM80 unit – this could mean 
that this will be over by the 20th. Worst case it the 28th 

  

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>  

  

Updating RTI – all services need to be cancelled. And a scrolling message needs to be put up 

Multi casting ready to go 
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